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'Sea the USA' To Open
7:30 Tomorrow Night
Board the ChaHanoog!ll Choo-

Choo tomorrow 1tiglll. to "Sea the
US.\," a syocbnmized water
show proocntoo by the ''Sea
.Mists.
Performances wU be given 'toFriday -and Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in 1the pool of the
Carr Health Bt<lg. Admission is

morrow,

75 cents.
The imaginary choo-.clloo wW

visit sooh places as New York,
Virginia, Hawaii, and KellWcky
represented by bc31niks, sailors,
hula gir.ls, and hlHbillys orespeot·

7Coeds Nominated
For Local Phase
Of 'Laurel' Contest
Seven coeds have been nomin·
aled for Murray State's repres·
entaU\'c
to the "Mountain
Laurel Contest'' in May.

The local phase of tho beauty
pageant, sponsored annually by
the Student Council, will be
Tuesday. The winner will travel
to Pineville to compete for the
major state tiUe.
Coeds !rom colleges and uni·
versitres (hroughouL the sLate
COmpete in the .final phase. The
winner is chosen on !.he basis of
personality, beauty, and poise.
Coeds nominated thus far and
their sponsoJ'$ arc:
Kay Hart, Dexter. Mo., Alpha
Gamma Delta; Saundra Hope.
well, Valley stat~. Lambda
Chi Alpha; Kay Minor, Mt.
Vernon, Ill., student Organization.
Ch:lrlen<! Rag1n, Lilbourn.
Mo.. Alpha Gamrut1 Rho; .Marie
Rudelle. Fulton,

Alpha

Kappa
Psi; Suzy Schnieders. st. Louis,
1\to.. Alpha Sigmtl Alpha; and
Joanne Tiglio. PittsbUrg, Penn.
Woods Hall.
The deadline for nominations
ts 6 p. m. Saturday. Names and
telephone numbers of candidates
should be .sent to lVhlry Lou
Smith, Box 95, University Sta·
Uon, or taken direcUy to the
Sludenl Organization Room In
the SUB.
Any campus <~rganiz,ation may
make <a nomination.
l-ast yenr s 10Cill wmner was
Marilyn Gharllon, Wlngo.

ively, in its tout" of 12 states.
These sldts w.Hl be presented
both on poolside and in the wa-

ter.

This is the second show the
''Se.a Mists" have presented
since forming in the f.aB of
1963. Last year's show was enHUed "Broadway Hits".
The group is sponsored by the
Woman's Athletic. Association
and consists of 19 gwl:s.
Members are chosen from try.
outs held annuaLly. The onLy l'equirements ore that one must
be a fuH-time. ~adualle
student. No specific 8WirnrnLng

courses are neceseacy.

IMPORTANT SPOKES •.••• These five members
of the "Sea Mists" are woric:ing on a number In
one of tne final pnctice sessions for their annual
wat.r show. The show entitled " Sea the USA" will

PROJECT RECEIVES $158,500:

Grant Awarded for "Upward Bound'
1\vo Federal grants totaling
$158.500 have been eWIImled 4o
the School of Education to conduct
a
summer
"Upward
Bound" project for bigh-scboOl
students and a swnmer workshop in audio-visual ~~lids for
college teachers.
The Of!ice of Economic Op-

portunity has approved a gra
of $117.500 to continue the "Up·

ward Bound" project lin which
130 high-school sophomores and
juniors were enrolled last sum-

mer.

These same students will re·tum to campus in June to begin another eiglht weeks of

study,
The US Office of Education
notified the university that $41,·
000 will b3 available lw tbe
awnmer~.

'The Private Ear,'
'The Public Eye'
To Open Tomorrow
"The Public Eye" and "The
Private Ear" will be presented
by the University Theater tomorrow tbrough Saturday nights
at 8 in the Auditorium.
The plays, written by Peter
Shaffer, are direoled by Mr.
Robert Johnson drama division.

The "Upward Bound" project
" but the
~0 audio-visual
- ;I ' Wl"'JJmm
mer,
W<ll'k-

tib(ip will be new.
Purpose of "Upward BOund"
is to .pr'(!pal'e and encourage students Irom low-income families,

who have the potential to sue·
Ceed in college, to continue
their education.
Seventy per celt of the students par.ticipating in the program will attend college, predict·
ed Dr. Donald Hunte~', dean of
the School of Education. Norm·

Brandon Neese, Paris, Tenn.;
Bobby Dodd, Murray; and Chris·
tine Carter Luther, Murray, are
cast in "The Public Eye."

Registrar Changes
Mid-Semester Date

Cast in "The Private Ear,"
are Brad Smith, OwenSboro:
Janet Call, PrincetOn: and Ken
Massie, Newport News, Va.
Price o( <Q.lmission Is ~ .25 per
person. Tic..~cls for the plays a1 •
on sale in the lobby of the SUB,
'Wl<l will be on sale In !.he audi·
lorium before perfonnances. Sea·
son .ti<'kels may also be used.

mester grades are due in the

A change in the date D'lid-se-

registrar's offitoe .bas been an·
nounced by Mr. WilsOn GanU,
registrar.
'nle first nine weeks will end
March 24, and mid-semester
grades must be tu.rned in to the

downstairs reg1sb-ar's olfice by
MarCh <n, 'Mr. Gantt said.
The second nine weeks will
begin March <n, he .r.dded. This
cbangle 'Wit ...._ no ~L on
61e last nine weeks, but. may
cause seveml ~es in the
days echeduled for mid-semester tests.

Graduating Seniors
Should Apply Now

PLAYING ROUGH ..••. Thle scene Is from "The Privet. Ear,"
a University Theat.r play scheduled for tomorrow tflrout~h Saturday
nights In the Auditorium . Rehearsing are ( left to rltht) Christine
Luther, Murray; Bobby Dodd, Murray; and B,.ndon Neese, Pule,

Tenn.

be presented tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday
nights. Shown (left to right front ) are Marlyne
Lane and Carol Dunn. Shown (left to right back)
are Pam Walker, Marlene Eagle, and Jan Loy.

Seniors planning tO gmduate
in June should file .an applka·
tion with the registl'ar's office
lirnmediatel.y if they bave not
done 60, .acconii.ng to Mr. Wilson Gemt, registrar.
'lboee expecting to graduate j,n
August must file en application
on or before April 7, and those
who plan to graduate in January. but wUl ld. be aUending
summer scbool, muat make application by tbe end ol this
semester, be added.
Also eeoior8 gt'adooting in
June wbo have fuiiWed tile requirlement& for a teacher's !ertd·
l.bte nut make ~
for tbe certifiCate before the be·
&inning ol spring vacation.

elly only 13 per

cent would go

to college, he said.
The students are from Callo-

way, Marshall. Graves, and Me·
Q·acken Counties.
Dr. Hunter said this summer
will be devoted to "filling in
gaps in the studentS background
and preparing them for the
'tr.a-nsiltion from hi&h school ,to
college."
Dr. Franklin Fitch, professor
of educa.W>n ood director of the
planned audio-visual workshop,
88id llibe WCll'Uhop wMl be fun.
lted to 30 full-time faculty members of .accredited colleges and
universities.
Several ln$1ru<'tors from Murray Slate and PadlK'ah Junior
Cvllege have already expressed
interest, he said.
The professors will be trained to operate audio-visual equip.
rnent and encouraged lo take
adva~Uge of these machines in
dleir teaching. Whoo they return to the campus next fall. it
is h<lped rthey will teach other
faculty members to use the
equuipment, Dr. Filch said.
The audio-villual program wi11
carry six hours of graduate credit, coincide with the dates of
'the regular swnmer session. and
provide participants a '$75 stipend
weekly.
Insti:ute sessions wiD meet
£rom 1 to 4 p.m. daily, l>r.
Fitcll snid. Participants will be
assigned indiv.idual or 9lhall
group proje<;ts to be completed
outside of class.

Arab-Israeli Dispute
To Be IRC Topic
Dr. Sidney N. · Fi!J<'her, who
bas lectured throughout
the
W()rld about the Middle East,
will discuss the Arab·lsrali dis·
pute at the International Rela-tions Club meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the SUB ballroom.
A profHSOr of Middle East
history at 01\io State Univer·
sity, Dr. Fischer has written
several books 'llbout Turkey and
the Middle East, including "Social Forces in the Middle East."
He taught at Roberts College
in Istanbul, Turkey.
Dr. Fischer !l'eoeived his master's degt'ee at OberJin College
and his PhD from the Univet·
$ky of Illinois in 1935.
The meeting is open to all .interested students.

April 1 Deadline Set
For Summer Work
Studetlts who ploo •to work for
the uniW!'Sity this summer must
filo an .appliool.ion in llhe work·
study office, 16 Adminislratioa
~ldg.,

by April 1.
Summer empioyme,nt on the
Federal Work-study program
will depend entirely on the oavailabillty of federal funds, l-lr.
M~ said.
Students working on the university part:..thne enlp)oymenl:
program who wish to cootinue
working dwring the swnmer ood
fall semesters should tum their
applications in to the business
office, 4 Adininistrotkll Bldg.

'News' Takes First Class;
Superior in Some Areas
The Murray Stm Naws bas
received -a ' 1First Class" honor
rating from the ASsociated College P rcss for the first SC.'fl16S-

ter.
The News received 3,600 points,
only 100 .short of the total needed for an "All-AmeriCan" rating.

A First Class rating Is com-

parable to "Excellent" and publil-alions receiving this rating
may be juStly proud Of their
a"hievement, according Ito the
ACP rating sheet.
The News ~eceived perfect
scores for news page makeup,
general news coverage with
special mertion Ito ROTC coverage, editorial page features,
sports coverage, and picture
cutAlnes.

'I1le judges gave a superior
mling to the creativ~ of 1lbe

PllJ~r with: "Let me congratu·
!ate you for your efforts and en.

terprise in it.he area uf human
imerest, interviews, nnd pet'•
sonaliily pieces."
Spoots coverage was excellent.
"You cover the subject like a
blanke4.!" But, the sports \\'lit·
:ing, .acoordi.ng to tbe judge, was
underpar as was news writing,
and copy reading.
The judge also Celt lthat the
picture ccaenl. was poor with
''too many beauty contestants."

The News received a Second
Cllass ratq ~last year aod First
CLass ratings in 1965. RatiDM
are given after each semester.

"Alt.houlb we aimed for AH·
comAmericari dlis yesl',"
mented Nancy Strow, co-editOr,
"we are prou;t that we came •

close!"
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Ballard Will Speak
TaSigma Pi Sigma
Tomorrow in SUB

Save Today ·
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.

' Dr. Stanley S. BaUard, chairman ol the physics department
ol the University of F1orida at
GeinesviHe, will speak at 6:30
p.m. tomorrow in Meeting Room
3 or the SUB.
-'l'hc president-elect of the Am·
erican Association of Physics
Teachers wil speak on "LigbLVislble and Invieible."
Besides the public lecture, Dr.
Ballard will meet Wormally
wi4h students anti visit several
physics classes during bis stay
on campus.

BEST GROOMED MEN . . •.. These are nine of
t he ten male finalists in the " Best Groomed Contest," 5p0nsored by AC E. Shown ( left to right)
are Spencer Solomon, Ji m Ellis, Eddie Grogan,

ing.
'The first round of judging
ended Mat·ch 8.
The final voting round wiH
· end April 5. at whieh ltimc one
boy and one girl will be selected as lhe "Best Groomed" students on eampus.
'The finalists are:
Paula
Allbritten,
.Murray;
Margaret Rose Bry:1n. Murray:
Marilyn Charlton, Wingo; Pam
Dall:~s,
Dongola, Ill.: Kay
Minor, ML. Vernon, Ill. ; Carla
Rondy, Barbert()ll, Ohio: Mat·y

Life Saving Course
Will be Conducted
At University Pool
A Senior Life Saving course
will be coociuoted during the last
'p art of March at the Wliversity
pool, according to Mr. Ronald

McCage. Red Cros~ water safety
chairman.
This course is being made
available in coopcmtlon with
• Murray State and Dr. Chad
Stt-wart, ohead o! ~he physical
education department.
Qualifications are 1that an en-

rollee must at least he 16 y~rs
old or a junim· in high school.
•· Those ir.tfl"estcd shQU}d signup on one of the posters which
will be at lthe lleal.th Bldg. or
call the Red Cross chapter of. ficc, 75.H42l.
Graduates will attain a Senior
' J,ife Saving Badge upon com' p!etion of the course.
Ac<-ording to Mr. :\icCage. additional life guards and instructors .are needoo, and w>H receive •additional autborlultion on
their present cards by assisting.

An exhibit showing the high.
lights of MSU with cmpahsLo;
on the industrinl•at1ls program
was set up at the convention by
the faculty members.

Thl• purpo;;e of the convention
. is to proll'lll~e and improve tho
• field of lndustl'l1al •arts and de·
wlop the efficil•ncy of industiral ·<lr·ts education on all lev' cls.

6 DAYS A WEEK

Ryan, B~rberton , Ohio; Ann Kay
S<uders. Murray: Betsy Sprunger, Murray; and Mary Jane
Wood, Greenville.
Mac Anderson, Trenton, Tenn .;
Tony DiPaolo, llazlct.. N. J .; Jim
mlis, Murray: Eddie Grogan,
Murray; Ben Hogancamp, MUI'·
l'lny: Sam Housden, Murray;
Ken Milligan: Trenlon, Tenn.:
Mike Reid, Symsonia; Dean
Rodney, Herrin, Ill.; and Spcn.
cer Solomon, Benton.

Next Payment Due
Saturday on Meals
The second payment. ror meal
.tickets is due Saturday, according to Mr. P. W. Ordway busi·
ness manager.
Sevtn·day tickets cost $91. and
studen!.> wilh five-day tickets
will owe $74.
Payments should be made
at the Cashier's Office in ,lbe
Administration Bldg.

BACOH
1-lh. pkg. 46c
.

FRESH

Pork PaUies
lh. 59c

Dr. Balla rd has lectured ex·
tensively both in this country
and abroad, has presented 69
papers before various scientific
articles. He collaborated with
other autbcrs on otwo books.
Dr. Ballard has a lso been a
technical oonsWLant to industry.

LEAN

Pork Steak
lb.49c

SUPEBIOR
LAURDRY

a

CLEARERS

208 N. 4th St.
IGA

Phone: 753-1613

"Satiaa Soft

ICE CREAM
lh gal. 63c

CJecrnin~·

Free Moth-Prooli.ng a Sizing
Free Pick-up cmd· DeUvery

VAN CAMPS

Paducah.

Joe Grant, Loulsvi!!e, is pledge.
master of the spring pledgeclass.

.

I

9 Pledges Installed
Into Phi Mu Alpha
Nine pledges have been installed by Phi :Mu Alpba, a pro.
fcssional muSic Cratt.omlty.
'I1he new pledges are:
Dan Arnett, Bowling Green;
William Averitt. Paducah; Kent
Brad!ey, PeJterSburg, Ill.: BOb
Brown, l.AJulsvlUe; T h o mas
George, Salem.
Gareth Hardin, Salem: K L.
L3ncaster. Dover, Tenn.; Ililton
Thomas. Mayfield; Steve W~l.

MATCHLESS

A past national pres~ of
Sigma Pi Sigma and the Optical Society or America, Dr.
Balf.aora is ·a native or c.aJ.ifornia. He has deg>rees from Pomona Colle&e. Claremont. c.alif.:
I>artmouth College. Hanover, N.
H.: and tbe University of California at Berkeley.

Complete Laundry Service

Pork & Beans
0

SIMCA,

No. 303 can

3 for 39c
ALL BRANDS

BISCUI'fS
can Be .
BUY FOOD
jar 9c
l

4 Faculty Members
Attending lA Parley
Four faculty members are at• tending jthe American Industrial
Arts Com·enlion in Philadelphia
: .t oday.
" p,rof. G. T. Lilly, Dr. Cli.CIf.on Lemons, Dr. Eugene Schanbacker. aod P rof. Kenneth Winters, aiJ of the industrial arts
deportment. were scheduled to
participate in professional panel
' discussions.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

His appe81'ance is under the
: auspices of lthc Visiting Scientist
Mike Reid, Tony DIPaolo, o..n Rodney, Ken
~am •and is sponsored loMIIIiga n, Mu Anderson, and Ben Hovanc.mp.
cally by SigrM Pi Sigma, a
Sam Housden is not pictured.
national physics honor society.

Secret Panel Announces
'Best Groomed' Finalists
T\venty finalist<; for the "Best
Groomed Contest," sponsored by
1lhc Associalion for Childhood
Education, have lx'en c:hosen .
A panel of anonymous judges
began obscn ing students March
1. They based their choices on
good t:l1~>tc , neatness, appropriateness, and <.'Onsi.l.tenl good groom-

10th & Chestnut

Heve you e ver envied the gvy up the street who sports around t.wn in a new bucket·
seat car? With a s"'ooth-shifting 4-.on-the.fioor at his fingertips? Well, why envy • • .
when you can be enjoying Chrysler' s frisky Simca? Simca is the way I
Fun-test a Chrysler-backed Simca toct.y . • . at Taylor Motors, 4th ancl Poplar. Think

LE'I1'UCE
2 heads for

29c

of the inconvent.Rce of not having that extra car. It costs so little to opente, and just
a few dollars a month peyment. A fiv•year or 50--mile warranty, too. You just can't
go wrontr here. So ...t-drive one today.

Call 753-1372 now for an appointment.

TAYLOR MOTORS
4th and Poplar

5th and Poplar

Lowest Prices
ID Townl
Remember It••
The Total
on The Tape .
Thut Counts.
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Steely Accepts Position
-(J. h
A~ 1nc Valley College
Dr. Frank Steely, history de·
partmenl head, bas resigned to
take a positior.. as Academic
Dean of Clindl Valley College, an
extension of the UniversUy of
Virginia.
Dr. Steely's resignation is effecth·e July 1. He joined the
Murray State ataff in 1956. As
head or the department, he teaches courses in American diplomacy and American cultw·aJ
history. He is also the supervi·
aor of a new Master of Arts
in hist{)ry program.
A frequent. speaker on and off
~s. Dr. steely has guided
two student tours to Europe -

one in 1963 and one in 1965.
A graduate o: the University
of South Carolioa, Dr. Steely
received his MA degree from
the University of Kentucky in
1948.

19561

He received his PhD in
from the University of ~
ter.

Prior to :o!: lrg the Murray
State 1history stalf, Dr. SI.Jlely
was the social science depart·
men!. head at Blue Mountain
College, Blue Mountain, Miss.

Air Force Exams
Scheduled for SUB
Today, Tomorrow

Beginning July 1 .-udeDts will
longer bl· able to make paymenta lo MUl'l'tlif State Univer·
sity by using universal (~
ter> dlecks nor altet'ed checks,
act"'O'dine to Mr. P. W. Ordway,
business manager.
Only checks properly encoded
DO

with .magnetJc ink an<! imprinted with the location ol the bank
to whlch it is designated will be
accePted.
The discontinuance ol lbe use
of counter d'lecks end altered
checks is due Ito a new policy
ol the Federal Reserve Banks.
Beginning Sept. 1 tile Federal ~
Reserve Banks will not process
universal checks nor meeks
which are altered from ooe
bank designating to aoother, and
do not cort.aiD ~ properly encoded ~ iDk characters
designating tbe baDk locatioo.

Two swnmer acieoce institutes
for high-school teacbers will be
conducted bere this summer.
Approximately 80 of the 330
8PPticaots bave been invited to
participate. A number of ollher
applicants !have been placed on
an akemate list.
lndiYiduals invlited to participate must accept or decline the
invitatlioo by April 1, according

to Dr. W. E. B\ackWm, ohem ·
istry depattmen.t heed, director
ol lbbe IDitiitutes.

Most ol the financial
for theee programs, including
funds fer the support ol the parllicipaW and part of the instructional expenses, is being
provided by the NatiOnal Science
Foundation. MSU is also bear.ing some of the instructional

coats.
As6ociate directors for tile in-.
btitut.es are Dr. A. M. Wolfson,
biology deparlmeDt _bead, and
Dr. W. G. Read, physics de·
partment head

if she doesn't give it to you •••
-get it yourself!

JADE EAst·

AU faculty aDd tbll.f members
wbo !'eeeive paymeote by cbeck
for IItle university, and all oreanization treasurers and faculty edvisers shoulrl insure that
checks are prUi)erlY encoded

An Air Force off1100r selection
team will be In the lobby of

the SUB today and tomorrow to
administer the Air Force Officer
Qualifying Test.
The Air Foree is seeking applications fnlm college seniors
and gradualles fer ISSSignment to
pilot, navigator, scientific or
engineerine and noo-teclmicai
career areas, according to Capt.
Hollis I. MarshaLl. Offticer Trainlong School selection officer for

New Ch8ck Policy Two Science Institutes
WiH Go Into Effect Scheduled for Teachers
support
._July 1--lkllway

before ~ them alter July
1, .said Mr. Ol'dway.

Dr. Frank Steely

Students wbo are returning to
school this faU must provide
their own properly eocoded
check fonns in orde-r that they
wUl be aeceptable, he added.

this area,

Air For~ commissioned offi·
cers requirements have recently increased and ,the Officer
T'("alning SchoOl p~1 offers
an excellent opportunity for college graduates to fulfill their
military ~ion as convnissioned officers while wocking in
an Air Force job COlr11Tt('nsurate
with lthelr academic background,
Capt. Marshall stated.

An)'One desiring Curiber iilllor-

mation about 1he program should
contact the «'8111.
~

.

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Se"ice
Day Phone • •• 753-3134
Night Phones .•. 753-3303 •nd 753-6177

"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

Cololne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shav., 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stlcll, $1.75
lluddt. Cololne Gift l"ackap, 12 ...
Spray Coloane, $3.50
.....lla Soap Gift Set, $4.00
Colope, 4 oz.. $3.00
After St.ve, 4 oz., $2.50

, ...... totw You . sou

oosr..a~ro•

------------·--------------------------~

GRAND OPE,NING!

WYLIE'S PIZZERA
DIXIELAIID SIIOPPIRG CEIITER - CHESTRUT STREET

Fealuing:

SPlGHE'I.I1
TORPEDO SliDWICHES
Mayor Bobnes Ellis To OlficiaUy Open
WyHe's Tomorrow, March 16 al5 p.m.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
WITH FlEE COFFEE OR PEPSI -

INC. TAX

EAT IR OR CARRY OUT- CALL 753-8718
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State Agents Seek
Kentucky Students
As Social Workers

lADept. Receives Grant
For Technical Studies
A grant totaling $16,845.65 has
been awarded llo the industrial
arts d~rtment for a researl'h
project in the area or vocational

and te-chnical educal.lon.
The grant was awarded by Ole
State Doparuncnt of Edocation.
"The study will be concerned
w1th U1c ddicdc:Jition ·~md
quanific.ation ol .technical competencies needed by teadlilrs
of selected areas of vocational

end te-chnical education," said
Dr. H. L. Oakley, dean of the
School of Applied Science nnd
Tecbnology,

Coru;ultant.s from six .lndustriru
fields ils well as consultools
from
universities,
lieclll1ical
6Cbools, and the State Department of Eduoation will be in·
vited il.o ~he campus for semi-

nars.
The si:t industrial fiekls in·
eluded in •the study are drafting

UMIT Girls Uniting
To Increase Ratio
Of ScientificCoeds
Coeds cnroJled in
the University of Minnesota Institute of Technology <IT> are
un1Li.ng llo erase !their "6lide rule,
glasses, walking computer" image.
To achieve recogn~tion as
"oorn~al stu<k.'fl'ts" i.rlSI.ead cf.
campus oddities, lthc (..'OCds hope
lo ~tblish an aU.fcmale IT
"society" Which will work to
improve the male-female ratio,
according to Jan Schwartz, IT
sophomore and Engineering Day
(ACP) -

Queoo.
The &'l.les pitch for enrollment
in IT and a science career is
expe<>tocl to be directed at Ule
high-school sophamore, to give
ber llme lo pLan her program lo

meet IT entrance requirements.

Qlld design technology, metal
electrical t~·
logy, eleC'!roniqs jtcc.hnology.
graphic ruts and printing teCh·
nology, and autorn.otive tech·

•t~chnology,

nology.
The consultants of the industrial fields will meet here at
separate !times .to discuss and
orrive at standards which should
be considered in the training of
an individual ente-ring that
partioular field of industry,
Dr. C. Dale Lemons will direct
ilhc research project.
The study wiU be cOmposed of
two phases with the f1rst phase
continuing to June 30. The second phac;c is expecied to extend
from July 1 through July 31,
1968.
The second phase of Ule rescorch project is expected to be
tinanced !>;' another g.nant from
the federal government.
"This study is the first to arrive at basic standards for the
qunluicoalions of the individual
entering a particu1ar field of
industry," said Dr. oakley.
"The re9Utts of the study will
be used not only by Kentucky,
but ~!so other states for the development aDd improvement of

vocational and technical teach·
er programs," be said.
"This is •the first effort

to
b1·ing toge-ther the best. ide-as of
experts both in the field of in·

education to arrive
at standards for >training fields,"
Dr. Oaldey added.
duslry and

This is the same magazine
that first printed works of such
authors as J. D. Salinger, Wil·
lia m Saroyan, Tennessee Wil-

The awards wHI be made to
college story ~Titers, poets,

~Sgainst lhi6 image, 1Lhey
in liber:~l arts courses."

enroll

1\fiss Nelson was enthusiastic
about increasing ot)portunil~s
for women in govermnenl wotk
and teclmical writing, "Acluelly," she said, "a woman ron
combine a career in .lhe science
field with roising a !amily and
keeping house just as well as
ehc could in tanother job, like
secrctar.ial work."

10 Pledges Installed
By Alpha Phi Omega
Ten pledges were installed by
Alpha Phi Omega, a set-vice
fraternity, Monday nig'bt at the
Lutberon Center.
They are:Wendcll Auberry, Louis\·lllc;
Bob Cole, Stur.gis; Steve Divine,
Ce111tral City; Frank Fabiano,
Ktngston, N.Y.; Joe K~rr. Rantoul, IU.

Richal"ICI Melhorn, Jeffersontown; Juan Rodriguez, Oadiz;
Craig Roeder, Bremen, Ind.;
Bill
Scholebo, Pinkneyvillc,
ill.; and Ed Tompkins, Osbornville, N.J.

Psychology Honorary Sets
Meeting for Tomorrow at 7
There will be a Psi Chi, .psy.
dlology honorary, meeting tomorrow night at 7 in the second-floor
Jounge of the Education Bldg.

FROM 1 P. M. DAILY

nel under a federal demonstration project grart.
Four persons from the Personnel Division <X Economic Secudty are contaoting 43 colleges
and univer.sities in Kentucky and
nearby states which have col~eges wtth a high number of
Kentucky studerits.
The drive tncludes oampua
viail.s, faculty oontacls, ~oup
presentation, interviews, letters
to graduating seniors and advertising in campus and alumni ~
publications.
Interviewers for employment
for the stato government will
be ()11 campus March 28, .and interviews can be arranged
through the Placement Office.

"In the Economic Security department atone, there is e need
for 350 social workers, m.ostly in
Eastern Kentucky," Mr. C. Leslie Dawson, cornnris6ioner ol the
department, said.
Starting salary Is $5,230 wilth
in increase to $5,480 efier six
months.
Students, or graduates with a
a career in social work in any
a creer in social work in eny
of eight state agcndes seeking
social workers 9hould contact:
James F. Thompson, Personnel

TODAY THRU SAT.
Extraordinary Entertainment!

WALT DISNEYp.oaenl•

RJ11aNA/Jbp/

Ji.f1~"'"""'
SUR.· MON.· TUE.

munler!spies/women!

M•G•Mpresen:-n.~etlan

1\ffail"

i1RrV•·RKf~MMBI

ffiiC~ ~RR ·KARl BOBtM ·BOR~ KARillff
RO&m C.C~RMa~tum~~~ PAlUl l
1.'1

PANAVISIONiMETROCOLOR

Director, Dc,partmelllt of Economic Security, capitol Annex.

work,

A writing contest involving
$6,650 in prizes is being sponsored by Story magazine.

may seem advantageous but, said
Sue Nelson. " most of

ing gonius. Because m .n ni 11
cirls are atraid to compete

Economic Security and Person-

Addilionnlly, most state agencies employing social workers
offer graduate stipend progroms
fol' a mas.ler:s degree in social

liam<>, and Truman Capote.

Ole guys jusl look a;t you 3S
if they're wondering, 'What is
she doing here'/' I suppose most
people think we're in IT •to catch
a husband. For mosl oi us,
that's the thing !unt.hest from
our minds."
AIIiticipated competilion keeps
away many coeds, Miss Schwan
said. "Most people think t he
IT girl is a real 1>11ain, a walk-

CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS

Frankfort.

Contest Sponsored
For Young Writers
By Story Magazine

Seventy-five women and 3,308
men arc enrolled in the J.nstj.
t.ut.e of Tecl111ology. This ratio
fr~shmnn

Intensive recruiting for social
workers is being carried on by
the Kentucky Depariments of

TWO DAYS ONLY-WED. & THUR.
A lbrand-newl actual performance of

The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.

Students who have completed
the sophomore or junior year in
college who are interested in
lthe lfield ol social work should
contact ,the Depar,lment of Economic Security 1regard.i.ng the
possibility !or summer employ-

ment.

COBVE'I.I1:
LARES

playwrights, biographers, cri.
tics, essayists, film writers, TV
writers, photo-essayists, journalists, and cartoonists registered
in a college or university in the
United States.
regitered in a college or uni-

versity in the United Slates.

1415 W. Main

or

"It is through the medium
lhe contest that Story will continue its tradition of providing
a showcase for the best college
creative work," said Mr. M. R.
Robinson, chairman of t h e
board of directors of Scholastic

"Just Off
the Campus
Where Bowling

Magazines Inc.

Is At Its

Additional information may
be obtained by writing Four
Winds Edttorinl Offices, 53 W.
43 St., New York.

Best"

...

A BHE ProductiOn ol THE D OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY. • "THE MJKADO"'
by W.S. GilBERT and ARTHUR SULUVAN • Based on the Stage Production by
ANTI10NY BESCH • Produced by ANTHONY HAVELOCK-ALLEN and JOHN

WARNER BROS.
TECHNICOLOR• WIDESCRI!EN

BAABOURNE ·Direct~ by STUART BURGE from

THE COLLEGE SHOP
IS JUST

Bunnjn'

Over

WITH THE LATEST IN SPRING FASHIONS

SCOTT
1falgreea ~ency

DRUG

•

SPECIAL MSU
S'I'UDEKT PRICE $1.00
Relax At The

CAPRI MATIHEE
Open Daily at I p. m.
CONTINUOUS SHOWING

-
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Dr. Hunter Serves
On NCATE Board

last Resort' Programs
To Be Moved Up 1Day
to the sorority with .the best
skit instead of a trophy as in
previous years, Morris said.

Also performing in 1he show
will be Alice Allen, Bowling
<keen, who sang In "Crunpos
Lights"; the Mindoli Trio fea·
!turing Diane West, Murray;
Keith Straus, Chicago, former
"Campus Lights" star; popular
combo and chorus girls.
Ticket& will go on sale

MAKING PLANS • • • • • TheM three members of Sigma Chi
fntemity 1re busily pl1nning their 1nnu1l " L1st Resort." The show
Is scheduled for Much 23-24. Shown (left to right ) 1re Jim Morris,
Paducah, provr~m chllrm1n; David Luslc, Milan, Tenn.; 1nd P1ul
Mlck, Mulon.

MSU Student Loans
Exceed $2,000,000
l\Iurray State studc!U have
borrowed more ,fban $2 million
over 'lhe last nine ye-a-rs through
the National Defense Student
Loan Program, lt.he coordinator
of student financial aid at MSU
reported today.
Mr. Johnny McDougal said the
$2 million mark

was passed
last month when 554 students received $182,875 Ito apply on tooir
spring semester expenses et
Murray State.
The National Dclensc Student
Loan Program is the largest
60\lrce of loans for MSU students, Mr. McDougal noted.
Funds allocated to Murray
have steadl1y

increased

since

1959, when the first loan under
the program was made, and
next year more than $500,000
will be available.
The program, authorized fn
1958, by lthe National Defense
Education Act. is recogni1.ed os
the "father" of modem federal aid-to-education. Today it is
only one of a host of loan o·nd

Mr. McDougal said eligible
students may borrow up to $5,000
during ttl h e: i r undergraduate
years. To qualify, students must
establish financial need and
mailliiJain passing grades.
Funds for the loans are ob-

tained from ilhc federal govern-

ment, the university and oolJcctions from previous borrow·

ers.

Formal Inspection
Of ROTC Brigade

to attend and in..c:pect classroom
The loons may be repaid over procedures employed Jn teacha 10-year period and .i.ooo.rest,
ing military science.
at the rate of three per cenJt, .
Later in 1the mornlng the
does not begin to accrue uOOI
nine modths afiOOr a stude~
gradootes or leaVIeS school.
Loan recipie!U who team
llll'ter .graduation may have up
to 50 per cent of the principal
"forgiven." Those Wbo teach in
a poverty area or go into spedal educSilioo. will have aU the
principal cancelled after seven

years.

It eam will have a

conference

with President Ralph H. Woods
.and discuss ROTC at Murray

state.

The highlight or the inspection will oome at 4:30 in the af.
ten:toon when Col. Bowden and
his advisers will visil and inspect
umts of lthe Second Bactallon
and observe the retreat parade
and ceremony.

creditation of Teacher Education in !this area and bas na-

tional recognition.
The other soven members
were chosen from various colleges throughout the Midwest
region.

Selections made for NCATE

are based on excellency in teacher education and of the quality
of Lhe facuLty, ·the student body,
and the dedication o( the col·
lege to teacher education.

IF YOU WANT

REAL PIZZA

Set for Tomorrow

The 1967 Annual Formal and
General Inspection of the MSU
ROTC Unit will be tolll()rrow
under the supervision of Col.
Hen·ry C. Bowden Jr., professor of military science at MarShall Universlly.
Ftrst 'to be inspected will be
the MSU honor guard. The inspection team will then proceed

to-

morrow in ilhe SUB, at Callo·
way County, Murray, MaYfield
and University High Schools,
Md from members of the fra·
ternky. Tickets cO!t $1 per person or $1.50 a couple.

Dr. Donald Hunter, dean of
the School o( Education, served
on an e~-man councll to accredit David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, as qualified for teacher education.
The meeting was held Marcb
6-8 in Nashville.
The council represented the
NS!lional C~il lor the Ac·

You Will Find It Only At

TOM'S.
PIZZA PALACE'
15 DELICIOUS VARIETIES
Cheese
omon
Tom's Speci1l
Sauuge
Pepperoni

Kosher S1l1ml
Grounei Beef
House Special
Bacon
Green Pepper

Mushrooms
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies
Friday Special

WE DELIVER
H1ve A Pizz1 At Home • Any Order Prepared To Go
or Phone .•• Then Stop In
It Will Be Ready When You Arrive

Dial 753-6113
"LET'S GET PIZZACATED"
Hours:- Sun.-Thru Thuraday 4:00p.m. Tllll :OO •· m.
Frid1ys, Saturdays 4:00 p. m. Till 2:00a.m.
N. 12 EXT. NEXT TO ELLIS POPCORN CO.

grant programs available to col-

lege students.

These nrc sponsored by both
federal and state governments
t8lld sometimes funded by private

banks.
This semester National Defense loans at Murray ranged
from $100 to $500 for undergraduates and slightly more Cor
graduate students, 1\'lr. McDougal said. The tllverago amount
was S330.

Dr. Hussing Invited
For Science Panel
Sponsored by NSF
Dr. Karl Hussung, chernistcy

d~t. has been invited

to

panticlpate in a symposium on
•·Instruction in the Organic
Chemistry Laboratory."
The sympOSium which is spon.
BOred by the National Sc~e
Foundation will be held at Ur6uline College in Louisville on
March 31 and April 1.
Objec.tivcs of ihe symposium
are improved Lccbniques a.nd
contents or ilhe organic cbemis~ laboratory course.

Music Fraternity
Awards 3 Grants
Phi Mu Alpha, 18. music
Wnity, bas awarded three
schoLarships to high school
iors entering MSU ion 4lhe

SS39&
Suddenly, you're elsewhere

hia$300
sen-

fad!l.

The .scholarship winners ere
J ohn Davis, Mayfield; Thomas
Gustavson. James«>wn, N. Y.;
Gayle Schmidt, Greenville.
The lthere winners were reconunended by a faculty committee consiSting ol. Dr. Wayne
Sheley, Mr. Lame Clark, Mr.
John Wmtcr, all of ~the music
divieion.
Ten musicians wet'$ recom.
mended by the {acuity commit·
tee. The •lop three were award·
ed scholarships.

One drive in an SS 396 and you'll find yourself committed to a new way of changing the
scene. Chevrolet took its spirited new 325horsepower VS and teamed it with a special
3-speed full-synch transmission, put it all in a
sleek Fisher Body .•• and there it is: QuickSize departure from whatever's been boring
you.

There's a 350-horsepower version available
for that extra kick and, as you'll quickly discover, the Turbo Hydra-Matic is the most
advanced transmission Chevrolet has ever
offered. Shift it yourself, or put it on "0" and
forget it.
SS 396. Wastes very littlt3 time getting you
where you'd rather be:

Try it r~w during Chevy's Bonanza Sale at your.Chevrolet dealer's
"
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Present Draft Selection Undemocratic; It's Election TimeI
Make Your Choice
Condition Merits Much Consideration AResponsible One
'

The current American draft system has been termed inadequate by
our nation's leaders, and President
Johnson last week made proposals
in an attempt to update and make
fa irer the system of calling young
men to military service.
President Johnson's proposals are
based primarily on a report from the
National Advisory Commission on
Selective Service, but the President's
message differs somewhat from the
commission's report.
· The President proposed four major steps: (1) that eligible 18- and
19-year-olds be called up first; (2)
that they be chosen through a nationwide lottery; (3) that deferments for all graduate students except those studying to become
physicians, dentists, or ministers be
eliminated; and (4) nat deferments
for all fathers and those in so-called
essential work be ended.
The 20-member advisory group
recommended a consolidated system with more centralized administration in an effort to revise the
d raft board set-up. It recommended
an impartial random selection system without calling it a lottery.
The commision also called for the
abolishment of all student deferments and the replacement of the

nation's 4,000-plus draft boards by
300 to 500 area centers.
Both the President and his commission agreed that men 18 to 19
years old should be taken first. The
likelihood of service by older men
would then be lessened, and the
younger men would have an opportun ity to mature while in service.
After completion of a term in the
service, the young man would have
a much clearer perspective whether
to attend college. If he chose to attend, he would probably make better grades and have his plans for a
career after college well laid.
Mr. Johnson left the question of
whether undergraduates should be
deferred until they obtain a
bachelor's degree undecided for the
time being. The President invited
wide discussion on the subject of
deferments, noting that his expert
advisers cannot ag ree on it.
Previous recommendations have
been that deferments be allowed,
but that after four years in college
subject to draft. This p roposal seems
to be the most reasonable solution.
Our country must think of its
fighting force In time of conflict,
but we must also think of the future
which will require well educated
leaders.

Each man should be allowed four
years of college before entering the
service. He should then be willing
to volunteer at least two years to
his country's service. If he does not
volunteer, he should be drafted
upon receiving his BS or BA. He
should not be allowed more than
four years to obtain his initial degree.
Upon completion of his Army
duty he can continue his study at a
higher level with financial aid from
the Gl Bill or enter his chosen vocation without worry of his career being interupted by the service.
The deferment issue will be a difficult one to decide upon. The
elimination of draft boards and the
installation of a lottery system will
also require much carefu l consideration.
When the present draft law expires June 30 we expect several
changes to be made. But between
now and then much time for care·
ful thought must be taken because
our national safety will be involved.
The lawmakers now have a number of recommendations, including
President Johnson's. From these
recommendations Congress should
be able to reach a solution which
w ill be fairer and more democratic.

Smile. Gladtameetya. It's election
time again.
Tuesday petitions will be issued
to those students interested in Student Organization offices. Before
that day, much thought should go
through the minds of students
select ing, nominating, or encouraging others to run for offices. But,
will it?
The Student Counci l does a great
deal for the university campus more than it often gets credit fo r.
Those elected to its offices are expected to work- and work hard.
Since the university has expanded, with activities as well as
academically, Council members are
required to initiate and carry
through numerous projects throughout the year. This takes time, talent,
and dedication.
There is no room in the Student
Council offices for students who
win on popuJarity alone.
There is no room for Greek candidates whose sole purpose is to gain
recognition for their organizations.
There is no room for independent candidates who are running
only to "beat the Greeks."
All of us should consider each
individual who could be a possible
member of the Student Council. If
he is qualified and willing, we
should encourage him to request
a petition. However, if he is incapable, even though popular, we
should look further.
It is up to us, the students of
Murray State, to chose our Student
the actions of a minority. Conver- Council leaderc;. We can't afford to
sely, no juvenile can hold forth make mistakes.
judgement on all adults because of
the labeling and libeling of a few
misguided, mental octogenarians.
A ha lf-truth injures more than a
lie in many instances. The notoriety
received by a small faction of youth
presents the entire generation with
a formidible task. To rectify a false"U I hear of anybody in the reviewing
hood or expose the truth, one must stand
saying that anyone in my company
work against public opinion, with has hair that is too long I'm going to
slap 25 demerits on that cadet."
high odds against success.
Sound familiar cadets? Last Thursday
wasn't it when your company commander
However, that is how this nation theratened to hit you with those illegal
demerits. Illegal? According to the
was built. By the time this genera- ROTC handbook Civc to ten demerits are
to be given for hair not suitable the mili.
tion is looking askance at their chil- tary
cadet.
If we are going to make a cadet handdren, the grey of the picture of so
book, let's stand by it and not get carried
long ago might have faded to a away. Just because the cadre is wearing
those pretty. little yellow teapots on their
shade just barely off-white.
heads is not reason to go Army.

Today' s Generation No Different
From Adolescents of Yesterday
"What is wrong with today's
younger generation?" "What are
they trying to prove, and to whom?"
We never dreamed of such t hings
when we were young!"
These are but a few of the remarks one can overhear without
half-trying . Pessimism of and concern for America's youth grows each
day. This growth could be paralled
to cancer, for it serves no useful
purpose and brings only pain to
those afflicted with it.
Many adults, either through
bigotry, narrow-mindedness, or
p lain old ignorance, refuse to see,
much less acknowledge, the abundant good performed by this g roup
of apparently bad characters.
Adolescents have influenced
America's economy great ly. As a
result of their increased spending
power, literally millions of dollars
have been added to merchants' coffers each year. By means of employment, youth helps to pay part of the
expenses of this nation through
taxes.
In Viet Nam many teenagers are
fighting and dying for their country.
The good deeds of this country's
youth far outweigh the improper
actions and misconduct of a small,
if notorious, minority. Such facts
are seldom considered.
That the growing pains of this
age group will be suffered by their
offsprings is significant. But even
more poignant is the fact their parents survived the same ordeal. The
parents of today express dismay at
the actions of their children, but one
can safely say those same parents
were guilty of similar socia l t rans-

gressions. Such actions are seldom
remembered.
In a "Letter to a Young Gentleman" Robert Louis Stevenson said,
"Youth is w holly experimental."
Perhaps some experiments go too
fa r and produce undesirable results,
but knowledge emerges f rom, and
usually prevents, similar mistakes.
The world of tomorrow will evidence an insatiable need for educated leaders. These political and
social leaders will need an education, not only of ancient history or
of the works of Shakespeare, but
also in the facts of life.
The realm of adolescence holds
forth no entire pictures in black or
white, b ut only varying shades of
grey. No sane, objective person can
iust ifiably indict all teenagers for

.....................................
Daffynition: A score pad - off·campus
apartment.
If tiMre are no two people just alike,
then why are their e xaminations so
s imilar?

Murray State University
Murray, Ky. 42071
1235 College Station
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Aclvertlslng Sentlce Inc., 1e East 50111 St.. NN '
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Readers Express Opinions on Various Campus Issues
EDITORS NOTE
Three of the following lett.rs
(by Will!.ms, Metc.lf, and Col•
man ) do not meet t he specifi.
~ations for lett.rs to the M itors.
They ere too long. Henceforth,
no letter will be printed it it ex·
ceeds the 250-word maximum.

Lander Disgusted
At Administration
For Lecture Policy
Dear F..ditors:
,Many informative ~nd enlighL·
enlng lectures concemlng con·
temporary topics of intere£1 to
the students oC .Mumay State
University are being squashed
by !the .admini.:>l.ralion on the
feeb~e grouruJ.s itb3L they "aren't

good (or us."
Two prime examples of th is
att.empt by the ~dminisl:ration
lo coddle and wet-nurse the present student-body are the foc"t
that tho Rev. Madin Luther King
and George Wallace, ex-governor
or Alabama, agreed lo do a series of college debates across the
eountry but weren' t allowed 1.o
appear herP.
Also, lbe adminl.st.r ation was
opposed ~o the eppearance of
George I.incoln Rockwcll. the
head of the Americrtn Na~ Pur·
ty. While we mny not agree
\\·ilh what Mr. Rockwell may
hnve to say, :the Constil.ution
docs give him tbe right to S<IY
it.
In a way, we a-; students are
a party {o hindering freedom of
speech, unless we are allowed
lo have eon:trovcrsiul figures
come to our campus and state
t hch· beliefs, even though we
rnay not ~ree with what they

say.

•

We are tired of hearing what
a big, beautiful world it is. wbcn
we know that elsewhere ,peopl.o
are dying f<rr their beliefs. In
shol'l, we are ltiircd of being
fed pablum and having our hantls
held by people who refuse to be·
l lcve that the student is a
thinking individoo!, <'OflSCiOUS of
wl~t is going on about him,
and able to make rational judgments for hirnsclf, instead of
swallow..jng what i.e; fed to him
by those who don''l wish 1to see
the boat rocked.
Sincerely,
Wayne Lander

Williams Criticizes
Kady'sWet County
Editors:
I am sure co1 umnist Marlin
J. Kady \\ants ~mcone lo re·
ac.t Lo his crusade to make Murray and CaUoway County a
legal place for the public sale
of alcoholic beverages. I will
volunteer lo reed h1s ego.
As a citizen of ~lurray, let
me inform ~1r. Kady 1that lbe
residents of Calloway County are
aware of 1Lhe legal provisions
lor making liquor available for
sale to lbc public of our com·
munity. We !mew it ewn bcfoce
any college student from any
o.ther communily llhought iJt
necessary to irJorrn us and tell
us all of the glorious things we
miss by being a ' 'dry" county,
We have preferred il dry.
Il would seem to me that any
individual supposedly intelligent
enough to 5elect a college to at-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at 17th St.
Murra y, Ky.
Sunday a t 11 a. m .

tend also would notice ·that Murray does ool ol ter them legal
Hquor. The prospective student
drunkard should select schools
in communities that offer him
what he wants and let the local
people wor ry about their sagging treasury. When lhe liquor
drinking peq>le in Murray are
sober, they do not ~
about. tbeir city bei.ng dry for
they realize the plague and corruption it keeps out oC town. yet
they get ll.heir alcollol 1lS they
want it.
The statement that. "clergy
and people in administrative
positions agree :tbat making
Mu rray wet would be a posLtive
solution t o lthe problems of
drunkermess on the highways,
etc.'' Is certainly a slap in the
fa<:e to the people .in these positions in Murr.ay. I <:crtainly
doubt ibc 3CCUl'I3CY oC ihc statement as well as it being asinine
in its solution to a recognized
source of evil.
:\1"r. Kady needs to work on
the members ot the loeal Alcohol
CommiUee tba1 meets regular·
ly in the Cal:loway County Health
Department. There some or the
preachers, doctors. w e I l a r e
workers, n urses, business m en.
former drunks, and administra·
tors make ()Jam; <to try and a~rt
~ public to lhe recognized
evils of alcoholic beverages. Mr.
Kady, you are v.Tong morally
and iin;mcially. You also have
a poor theme for y·our attempts
at. journalism.
Again - as one citizen of
Murray, if I had lo vote for a
"wet" Murray or to lose col•lege
students demanding alcoholic
beverages (o accompany their
stay in Mucroy - I'd gladly lose
every studenlt or this .type.
Yours truly,
Wayne .M. Williams
School of Education

Editors Criticized
For News Policy
On 'Campus Lights'
Dear Editors:
Alter reading 1the article "The
:":ews Editors C o m m e n d
'Lights' " in the :March 1 edition
or The M\lrray Stat& News I
h ave come to but one condusion
- it is a very poor situation and
starr organization which does not
stand behind lhc published comments of its stair crities.
Having some professional experience in 1the newspaper business I know !hal llhe editors of
a paper have .the last word in
passing copy on to be printed.
The editor y;hlch fails to perform his duty -that of edit ing
,the copy which passes his desk
- is inadequate in his job and .is
in a sense letting down lhe
reading public.
I was shocked ,to read the a fore
mentioned article and I am sure
that the "editors" - alter some
thought - realize ,t hat they were
not in fact criticizing the re·
viewer of Campus Lights, but
r.athcr themselves who should
know what is printed.
It is the job of a reviewer to
give his opinion of the performance which he witnesses, and if

lt is good , fair , or poor it is
tnergy to overcome the ppathy
his duly lo any so. IL .is also the
wh.ic·h reigns supreme. Apalby
duty of 1t.he editors to incorporis a constant ban'ier to MSU that.
ate a re\iewer who knows what
can only be overcome by !ihow.
they. the editors, expe<.1. of him
ing interest Irt that which is
and who knows his o•· he-r busavailnble. Interest is the only
iness. I am sure that the editors
foundation on which a formidoC The Murray State News bave,
able strucrure oC student activiat lea&t, performed this dUty,
ties and privileges can be built.
but why re fute a c.riUcal com,John Adams
ment alter publication?
If the commentary goes
against the paper's policy why
print it in the first place? Why
not kill it before it gets out? It '
appears to me that lihe editors
were commll.Ung lihe great sin of
newspaper editing - that 4f wait·
ing for public opinion t o a rise.
However, the article was not -Dear Editors:
without its humorous side; lihe
I ll 1931, by e.xecutivc order,
writeup having started with the
the President o( the t!ni!ed
p rofound <~mmenit: F..ditors OC·
States dedarcd ,that tlhe "Star
casionaHy read The News loo.
Spangled 'Banner" wiLl be the
Indeed, if the editors had read
National arthcm of the United
the story concerning camJQ;
States. Sinoe ihat time, Amer·
Lights before rather than aftet·
ican school childt·cn of ~ll ages
- as was implied - its publica·
bavc hecn .t.aur:;ht to honor tile
lion things wouW have worked
nationn'l Cli\Ulcm as wc11 as the
out m uch batter.
flag.
What hap~ed to that great
Children throughout lbc counsense of camarader1e ~rrunon
try recite the Pledge of Alin hll gOod oragnizat.ior:s !egi:mce, whk.h we aH :know, :
especially that of tht• Amencan
"I pledge .all~e Ito the flag
press? That strange habit ot
of lhe Unned StJ;JLes of .Amerbacking up what you print or
ica . • ," It is not: just the flag
not printing it at all. It is n
or tile national 18!'..them th:tt we
pity Uult Ibis does oot ap~r
respect. but "the Republic for
Lo exist on The Murr•y State
whlC'.h il stands.''
News. Granted, ll.be ed!tors have
e very right to comment favor·
AI lhe present ltlme over 450,ably on good work on the parl
of "Campus Lights," but not nl 000 Amcl'ican service men and
women are e-ngaged in v;bat has
the expense of a starr member
been dest·ribcd a "Nasty Little
and the preStige of .their papc1'
War." About 6,000 men have
both in the eyes of 1U1cir readdied in 11his confl iot, ami
ers .and, IPCrhaps more importanl,
"patrlotism" is once again the
their own eyes.
topic of ~ .timeS. 'Men -are dyH. G. Coleman
ing QO il.he b:Jt:Uefield for our
country, yet <lbere -are many
young men and women of this
university. who -are either in too
much of a hul1t'Y or jusl don't
cal'C to lake <t few minutes to
pay proper resp~:ct to ~he ;oa.
tiona! anthem or the towering oC
Dear Editors:
the American fl.ag.
One night last week a lecture
was iiven by Dr. Gerold P t·.icsl·
Twice 1C1 W<•ek the ROTC
ly. The attendance measured ;~
Brigade or Murray State CO!l·
grand total of 38. Where were
ducts a battalion-size rc\'iew on
the cullurati of ~lurray at this
the Universi4.y Daseball Field.
Lime? While 1this man was
presenting a very lnteresting
An importanl part of this review
llalk, that lantast.ic nighl and day
is 1lhe retreat ceremony, during
spot across from the Librnry
which t.be American Flag is
was packe<l to the gills with tMt
low(•red
to the music of our nasuper marvelous mass of human·
tional anthem. During the cereity who consider: themselves gifts
to soclclv. ls our grand culturali
mony, the cadets stand and
more interested in cht.>cking each
salute 'lls the flag is buing lowother for bad breath and body
ered and ,{be nalioJll31 anlht•m is
ordor than .t hey are in listening
being played. 'What docs the
to .a brilliant lecture on a topic
awrage Jack or Jill coUcge stu.
that should be of Interest to us
all?
dent do as they walk by the
ceremony? Nothing! The~· are in
While lhc "lotus eaters" were
in .t heir prevailing intellectual
too much of a hurry or j~L don't
&lumbe-r Dr. PricsUy discussed
the timely subject or Viet Nam.

Flag Means Honor;
Why Not Respect It?
QuestionsMetcalf

Adams Condemns
Apathetic Students

St. John's
E.p iscopal
Church

The p<'ople who attended
&bared with me a rather embarrassed feeling ·a t his un·
spoken but implied question ns
lo the whereabouts of ibe rest
of the people who are scream·
ing !o Jmow what ls going on in
VietNam.

1620 W. Main St.
Sunday 11 :15
Holy Communion
2nd a nd 4th Sunday
Sunday 7:30 a . m .
Holy Communion
3r d Sunday and
Saint Days

We ver balize a bout unrest on
around this noble in·
litilution. but I don't believe that
lhc student body possesses the
c:~mpus

Uniled Campus Minislry

- ..

202 NORTH 15th
Christill\,

Cumberland Presbyteri•n

3 ECiucation Plans·
Ratified By Council
The student countil has ratl·
ficd Lhrec propos.-'lls by llle Ken- •
tuckv Students' Assodalion con·
ccnling stale higher-educaUon
instilution,s .
Draftted by the l{SA and to
be approved bY. m(•mber colleg·
cs were:
(l 1 A provision to scat a studelll as a non-voting member
on the boards of rl'gents of
state suppor.ted schools.
121 :ro abolish~, regulation of
class ..nucndance by !the uni~r
sity. leaving it rather in the
hanlls or profes..c:;ors.
(31 To Investigate :the possibilities of mulli·slory buildings
Cor pnrking space.
The l'equircments or !he first
proposal must be met by legis·
lation. The KSA will work for
Its enactment .at lhe next Gcn·
era! As::;embly.
Other KSA n-commerulations
were voted down and one was
tabled for further discussion.

West Murray
Church ol
Chrisl
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Stud y 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship _
6:00 p .m.
WEDNESDAY
7 p. m. _
Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769
For TrMsportation
or Information

OPPORTUNITIES for COLLEGE

STU~ENTS

l t
TONIGHT - - - - -· - --- - -- - - Bible Classes

753-5292

Phone; 753-3531

care to stop >and pay respect to
their country.
In World War II, 292,000
Americans found ~.ime and cnrt-'<i;
in Korcu :!6,360 Americans found
time and cared; nnd today, in
Vietnam, over 6,000 Americans
have found lime and c.cll'cd
enough ·i.o give ~hek 1ives for
th~h· country and your country,
so that young men nnd women
like you could ,go (o college and
choose your way of life.
A short while •ago, The Murray
State News exprcsse1l con!'ern
over the .l:.lck of patriotism in
that the !lag was not newn at the
Administrnti.on Bldg. The next
day the HOTC Depmtmcnt t~s
sumed il.he respooslbllily, and the
flag is being nown daily.
Surely s-tudents could firu.l
1Ume on Tuesday .nnd Thu•·sday
afternoons should they pass by
1the parade field during the play·
ing of the national tmrt.hem, to
slop, !oce toward the music or
Hag. and pay proper rcspeot to
their country.
This is a smail gesture by itself, peroops, but one 1that symbolizes the love of our coulltry
and onr "Ameriron Heritage."
Others have found time and
cared. Ctm'.t you?
Capt. George P . Metcalf
1\lilitary·Scionce Dept.

7:00 p . m.

... ~ ·····-· ... _ Conducted by Jerry Counce

'

Episcopal,
TODAY, 12 :30 ··- · . .........

Methodist

• .• ""'.......,....1.-.....-

.......

THURSDAY -·- -- --· - -·- - - - Devotional
Luncheon (60c )

Spea ker : Dr. Har ry U. Wha~, Chairmen
Mu rr&y City P lamdng Commlulon
Topic: " City P la1111ing end University Expansion"

2od Wednesday a t 8 p. m.

TONIGHT, 6:30 ......... . - ·- -·- ~ ~..- - -..·--~ .. .... Open Forum

ALL WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8: 15 a. m .

SUNDAY, 7:01 p. "'-

F ilm : " The M . .lcNin" ( A n'todHn all-.ory on wa r )
........_ ........................- .•- .--...··· Worsh ip

Ser mon: F ilm - " Th. Parabl.,'

6:1S p . m . ...

·-· Guest Speake r : Mr. Robert Hendon
of MSU Agriculture Dept.

{Note Cha nge In T ime)

University Church of Christ
106 N. 15th
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122 Men Pledging

Social Fraternities
One hundred twen.ty,two men
accepted bids to pledge the six
national social fraternillcs and
one local social fraternity March
7.
The 14 pledging Alpha Tau
Omega are:
John
Corbit,
IlldianapoUs,
Ind.: Mike Davis. Paducah;
Rodney l'"oster, Fulton; Nicki
FouSit, Bruceton, Tenn.; John
Gering, Louisville; David Gordon, Louisville; Jim Henry,
Stanley.
Keilll Hinton. Evansville, Ind.;
Rush Hunt. Madisonville; Steve
Lemar, Princeton, !rid.; Russell
Lyles. Paducah; Louie Seri.go,
St. Louis. Mo.; Jobn Whitehead,

Mike Baird, Owensboro; Dan
Bolin. Moun<l6, Lll.: Ben Burnly, LaCen.tcr; JOOn Cen.tko, Decatur, DJ.; Ken CHurchild, Ft.
Wooth, Texas; Drake Cutini, Oetroit, Mich.; John ~hi. ELizabethtown.
Stt-ve Douglas, MuN"ay: Lee
Engle, Fulton; Gary Fields,
Lone Oak: Don Fisher, Lexington; David Fitts, MutTay; Gary
F>redct•ick, Corbin; Ronnie Hutson, Murray; Phil Jenkins,
Oampbcllsburg, Ind.
Tom Ma!"k&berry, Ekizabeth·
n>wn: Frank Moman, Morgan.
field; Charlie Monarch, Brccki.ngr,i,dge; Mike Peek, Benton;
Sam Price,
~nler;
Bud
Qualk. Mayfield; Carl Roberts,

Sturgis; and Charles Williams,

Murray.

Humboldt, Tenn.
'lbe 15 pledging Alpba Gamma

Max Russell, Murt'&y; Kenny
strange, Laecnt«; Kenny Webb

Rho are:

LaCenter; Ste\·e Whitiker, Chi-

Joe Arnold, Mor~ield; Mike
Brost.er, Mt. Cannal, Ill.. Mike
Brown, Bardwell; Jerry Colemoo, KuLilawa; Gary Keown,
Madisonville; Eugene McMomiES
Water Velley; Paul Mullins.
Clinton.
Danny Nall, Mayfield; 'l'orJ:lmy
Reddick, Bardwell; Terry Rogers, Union Town; John Rudolph,
Paducah; Milre Tbomas, EV~ans
ville, Iod.; James 'l\H'ner, Arl·
~; Byron Willaams, Stan-

cago, Ill.; Steve Wilson, LaCeo-

ley; and Edw.ardl Young, Kuttawa.

Kappa Gamma's 16 pledges

we:
James
Be~.
Dawson
Springs; Bobby Blakey, Hopkinsville; David Blakey, Hopk.insViille
Kcith Cash, Madisonville; Tho-

mas

llarringOOn,

~.

Vermont; Dale Hume, Owens-

boro.

Ricky James, Blckman; Philip
Mahler, Lincoln, lll.; David C.
Mtlnn, New Madrid, Mo.; P ..at
Moynahan, Laeenter; Wayne
Murphy, Cobb; Harold Roberts,
Louisvi:Lle.
Mike Sbeeban, Fulton; ~
bert Swoboda, Cairo, DJ.; Lowell Tison, .E.ldot'ado. lit: and
Joe Waska, Westdlest.er, m.
The 11 men pledging Lambda
Chi Alpha ~:
Don Bilfimgton, Hawthorne,
Pa.; Dennis Cook, Champatgn,
ill.; Jim Fenton, Norwalk,
CoM.; Allen Gardener, Greenville; Gary Grace, Hannibal,
Mo.; Tim Heine, Miami, Fla.
DaVIe Hull, MI111Nly; Tom Mon.aroh. Plleasure Ridge Park;
Marty Pi.nkbam, Benson, Dl.;
Mark Robel1ts, Benton; and John
Tl'lppy, St. Joseph, Ill.
Tbe 'rT men pledging Pi Kappa Alpha are:

Sociology Meeting
At 2 p.m. Tuesday
The Sociology Club will bold
1its regular blr~y meeting
111t 2 p.m. Tuesday in SUB
Meeting Room 1.
'I1he Barkley State tutoring
program will be discussed. ·The
purpose ol. this prog!Wn is to
fumish couselol'IS aiXl tutors .f er
the boys 1St Barkley. AM interested students ere urged to attend this meetiog.

tec.
Sigma Chi's 25 pledges are:
George Barber, PrLnceton; Bill
Byrd, Paducah;
Bill
Croft,
Clarksville, Ind.; BUl Davis,
F>airlleld; m.: Jim DeMyer,
Fu.lit.on; Dick Gault, Cbampalgri,
m.; Alan Goodrich, Williamsport

Ind.; Joe Hall, Louisville.

Bill 1Iogan, Elkton; Bill Middleton,
Hodgenville;
Steve

Nance, MUJ'I18y;

Ken Oalrley,

Goocey; Jim O'Brien, Raducab;
Harry Patterson. MWTay; Chuck
Pawlukewiez, Fullon; Denny
Potts, Chester, Pa.
George Rice, Metropo&, ru.;
Steve Riley, Marlton, N. J.;
Mike Roskelly, East ONmge, N.
J.; David Sensing, Cliotoo; Joe
Smith, Owensboro.
Arlo Sprunger, MllmlY; Bob
Tanner, :&w.on; Ed West, Murray; and Jim Wilkins. MUlTay.
The 16 pledging Tau Kappa
Epsilon are:
William Babbitt, Greenville,
m.: Douglas Cook. Schenectady,
N.Y.; Thomas Curry, Loundonville, N. Y.; Tom Deeele, Troy
N.Y.; stephen V. DiJohn, Waltedoo, N.Y.; D~ Gardoer,
Hoopeston, Ill.

Ricll Gillott, Staten Wand, N.
Y.; Marcus Hayes, Murrey;
Fed Lindheimer, Wateruliet, N.
Y.; Fred Makoczy, Bulfalo, N.
Y.; John McCormick ill, Alba·
my, N.Y,; Alan Metrk, NeW.
ark, N.J.
Jim Shillinger, Marion, ID.;
Jimmy Sparic:s, Louisville; Phil
Sturnm, Hayti, Mo.; and Bob
Welsh, West Keansburg, N. J.

SCHOLARSH IP WINN E RS ••••• TheselO coeds
have bMn awu ded $100 dorm schotushipt. Funds
for the ewards come from the housinG fees peid
by resicMnts of the women's dorms. Shown (front

row, left to right) are P a t Brown, Lene Ruschlva l,
Shfli Elliott, Sally Threkeld , Linde Gerdner ,
(back row ) J oan Pruitt, Sandre Cummings, Mary
Ba lch, Karen Beswick, a nd Sandra Whistle.

Scholarships Awarded Coeds
For Academic Achievement
Ten coed& have been awarded donn ~ for &he
epriQg semester.
They ere:
Mary Balch. Frankfort; Karen

Beswick, Jeffersonville, Ind.;
Ind.; Patricia Brown, Princeton; Senclra Cw'nmillg.s, oaJro,
Ill.; Sheri Lou Elliott, FultDn..
Linda Gardner, CJarksviUe,
Ind.; Joen Pna.JU, ClW.OO; Lena
Ruschlval, Louisville; Sa ll y
ThreUteld. Owensboro; and Sandra Whistle, Henderson.
These scboJarabips ere taken
from the funds collected by the
women's cesideoce halls each
yeer.
•
'lbey are awarded on tbe basis of academic achievement <a
coed tOOBt bave a 3.5 ilbe pre-

vious semes~ to apply), par·
ticlpation in donn activities, and
campus aotivities.
A comm~ composed of the
dean of women, 88.9istant dean
ol. women. end the donn mothers eelett tbe redpients of the

~-

Wilson Art Exhibit
Slated for Saturday
Jim Wilson, Cra!.,ert City, will
display bis senioc aft exhibit
March 18-April 1, on the second
floor ol. the Fine Allis Bldg.
Tbe exbiblit will include paintings, commei'Cial art, ceramics,
and cartoons.
WBson is a member of Alpha
Phi Gamma, an honorary journalism ll'atemily, the Art Club,
and is cartoonist for The News.

THE PLACE
SOUTHSIDE MANOR

Fashion Program
Slated Tomorrow
For Home Ec Club

-

'Ibe Home E'..ctfmb Club
will have its ll'IOr.nty meeting
.at 1 p.m. tomorrow' Diebt m the
multi-purpose room of the Ap.
plied Science Building.
The program for 4be meeting
will consist ol. a fashion show.

Hatcher Will Serve
Three-Year Term
At National Post
Miss Mladred Hatciler, English
department, has been reappointed to the public relations com·
mittee of the National Council
ol Teachers rJ. ~.
Mise Hatcher will serve anciber three-year term as a member
{)f tbe cornm.it.OOe. She lis also
the National Coondl liaison of..
ficer for the First District Education As6ooiatioo Engtish Group
'and a j~ for the Annual Achievement Writing Awards.

SIIALIIWl
ud
RAWAllAH
SURF

BOLLARD
DRUGS

For
Oaalily
Uu.arpassed
OlE BOD MARTIIIZIRii
117 South 4th

E.st Side of Square

-

Go South!
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CAMPUS DAZE:

Sea Mists' Show Will Syn(hronize Weekend
By Peegy Dwyer

-

The socicl ball truces a plunge
this weekend ...right into the
swimming pool in the Carr
Health Building.
Yes, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday evenings, the
Sea Mists swimming group will
present ttheir annual water show.
The theme of this year's per.
formance is "Sea tlhe U.S.A."
Admission to the water show
will be $.75 a J)OOlOn.
Ordway

Open

House

Ordway Hall will have its aonual "Open House" Sunday from
3 till 5 p.m.
All students. faculty, and
friends are invited to visit the
dorm during these hours and
illlspect lthe rooms and <faci:l~s.

Men must wear coails and
ties.
PIKA Dance
Pi Kappa Alpha, a social foo·
ternity. wil have a closed Big
Brothe-r-LiWe Brother dance Sa·
turday night at the Fez Club

near Benton.

The Paducah Dukes will play

for the dance.
AOPi Plede• Officers
Officers have been elected by
Aopi's spring pledge class.

Newly elected

are:

Mary Jo Oakley, Murray, presidt'nt; ~ryl Davis, Louisville;
vice-president; Anne Keigley,
Caruthersville~ Mo., secretary;
Sally Holt, Ar1ingotn, treasurer ,
M<'Jtssa Trevathan, Murray,
social chairman.
Shirley Lyons, 1\lurray, Jr.
Panhellenic officer; Anne Titsworth, Murray, Jr. Panhellenic
delegate; Topdia Parkcc', MIJI!113y,
song 'leader; Pam CLark, Murray, paroomentarian.
Alpha Sig Pledge Officers
The spring p.ledge cla'lS of Alpha Sigma Alpha, a social sorority, has elated o!ficenJ.

They are:
Vikki ZelJich, Louisville, pre.

s.i<Je.ot; Lynda Albritten, Murll'ay, five-presidenit; Donna Hibbs,
Providence, secretary;
Nelda
Huff,
OweMboiro, treasurer:
LiOOa Probus, Louisville, corresponding ~Vivian w~. Cape Girardeau, Mo., and Sandy Wall, P.a·
ducah, histnrians; Sally 'l'brel·

ke:ld, Owensboro, Jr. Panhellen·
ic oopresentrative; Suzy Schoei·
del'S, St. Louis, o., social chairman; Judy Dawson, Owensboro,
Philanthropic challman; e n d
Linda Snyder, Mayfield, ser-

geant-at-arms.

Smart Shoppers
Avoid 'Bargains'
By JoAnne Fore
If you are like most eolilege
girls, your closet probably bas
its share of ''dud"s l!hat were
bought in a hurry" or were
"reaJJy big bargains" at a sale.
Do you have in your closet
that blouse that looked good in
the store, but doesn't suit you
at all? Do you have skirts tlhat
Jooked weN made, but the first
'timto you wore them, the ~
broke and the bern came out?
What about au those dresses
you boug!1 thinking they were
exactly what you bad been look·
ing for? You'J.l lllever wear It
again. • . nor il.bat cute knit
ski.t1t that fit before you washed

C<mpare prices before you

buy.

Get to know your looal sales
seasons and take advantage of
these.
Beware oC the "pushing salesman," he'D have you convineed
before you realize it.
It is not bard to shop and get
tha·t blouse or dress tbat is exactly what you W'&.Dted1. AU it
!bakes is a i!i!U:le looking around
on your part andl 4ltinkiog before you buy,

Pinnints

Among the recent plnnlllJW on
campus arc: Sharon IlaU <Delta DcJla Dcl't.al, Munrny, t.o Da·
vid Onsh <Pi Kappa Alphal,
MayHeld; Kay Minor, Mt. Ver·
non, Ill., to Jim E!Jis IPi Kappa AIJlha), MUIT.ay,

N311Cy Lucas (Sigma Sigma
Sigma>, Murray, to Poul Mick

(Sigma Chi), J\IlllTay; and Killthy Fondaw, Barlow, to Gayle
Adlock <Alpha Tau Omega>,
Trenton, Tenn.
Engagements
Wallace-Rector
David Rector <Sigma Chil,
ll3rberton, Ohio, to Vicki Wai·
law (Sigma Sigma Sigma), Sym.
sonia

Coeds to Attend Dinner
Ending 'Nurse's Wee~'
Twelve student nurses from

Mul"l'ay State will at:tend o banquet at 1the Executive Inn Motel in Louisville Saturday.
'Mie banquet wiLl climax "Stu·
dent NUl'Se's Week for 1967'' as
oalled for by a proclamation i9eued by Kentucky Gov. Edward
T. BreathMt.
The governor's .purpose in honoring .student nurses this week
is Ito inspire end &llmulllte
them into becoming more aware
of 't heir civic and pcofessiooal
privileges and duties.
'Ibis also provides an opp(,r.
tunity to inform the public ol

the roles fA the student nuree
and her values iD this chosen
field.
'Ibis year marks ,the 16th year
of llhe Student Nurses Aseoc.ia·
tion of Kmtucky.
Those wbo wm aU.end the

Garner, Andrews
In Weekend Movie
"The

Americanization

banquet sponsored by SNAK
aret
Mariti Adams, Hazel; Janet
AlelWUlder, Henderson; Oathy
Edner, Murray; Joyce Frazier,
Louisville; Linda Gerbig, Evansville, Ind.; Mant:ha GoM.lcy,
Mayfield.
MarSha
Hendon,
Murray;
Gwynn Jones, Murray; Mary
Jane Perry, Marion; Linda San-

derson, Mayf,ield; Yvonne Sh.lliv·
er, Co~ton: and Evelyn Szek·
eres, St. AJpba, N. J.

Mofield To Speak Tomorrow
To Kentucky Women's Clubs
Dr. Ray MOI'ield, executive assistant to lt:he president, will
speak to lhe Kenruclcy FedCoNI·
tion of Women's Clubs at the
Ken-Bar Inn tomorrow night.
His (()pic will be "Tourism in
Kentucky."

Charlene Ragan

Alpha Gamma Rho
Names Miss Ragan
Spring Sweetheart
Charlene Ragan,
Lilbourn,
Mo., has been scleeted "Sw.-.
heart'' of Alpba Gamma Rho,
a social fraltcrnity.
Miss Ragm ts a sophomore
majoring ln health and pl\ysical
education, with a minor in recreation.
Atteooanrs w lbe sweetheart
are Paula Pa::~~ne, Morganfield,
and Joanne Tigllo, P~gh,
Penn.

Miss P.ayne 1$ a freshman
majoring in art. She is pledg.
ing Alpha Sigma Alpha, a social
sorority.
Miss Tiglio is a sophomore
home-economics major. She is
a member of. Alpha Sigma Alpha.

SCOTT

of

Emily" will be sho\wt by AJ.
pha Phi Omega, a service fra·
ternity. in ltbe LiWe Chapel this

Walgreen Agency

Wt.>ekend.
James Gamer and Julie An·
dtews star in tbe movie.
The movie begins all 7:30 Fri·

DRUG

day and Sailurday ni~ts end
6:45 on Sunday. Admission is 50
cents per person :and 90 cents
a couple.

it.

Every shopper, no matter bow
experienced, gets "stuck" now
and then. But shopping and buy·
ing are tricky today because fA
fashion trends end competition
between stores.
You'll spend your money
wisely and enjoy doing ~t if you
follow some of these l"Ulies.
Learn Ito read !bags. Check the
tags and la.beJs for fiber conltoot
and washing instructions.
Beware eX stores that make
a habit ol baviog too many
sales.
Beware of bargain baseme!U.
Many 1times these are just last
year's styles moved doWJI$tairs.
Don't Call lor ilhe line, ''It's
the right 'thing lor you.·" :Lt.
might look nice on you, but will
it fit the occasion you are buying it for?
Don't take IIIUbstkutions for
what you want. At least. not
until you've looked .in several

stores.

BUIE'S
nower Shop
II Block
From Campus

What's Spring ' 67 all about? Elegant sportswear, the new dressy way to be casual! It's a feminine attitude
toward pants, a t ailored one toward suits. Connie makes t he most of the way Spring looks with shoes
that know their way around the fashion w orld. Shoes like these two in all t he Spring-swept shades you
can Imagine. Make the most of it. It's your year.

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

Littleton's

$9.99

AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN.
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PLAN YOUR SPECIAL DAY:

Springtime, For Love A:c~ Brides
By Peggy Dwyer

Spring ilJ -a romantic time of
year. Eveey blooming bud seems
to ('ast a blessing on the young
people in love.
Wbooever your special month
is, it's nevtr too early to begin planning.
Olle of the firsi things you
must do is to select your wedcling ·attendants. Possibly you
don't know juSt. what your maid
or matron·of-honor and bridesmaids are supposed to do, and
what responsibilities they should

assume.
But before ace<:pting your invitation to be oa part of ,t he
wedding party, these young la·
die& may want Ito know whnt
ohligations they arc aceept.ing.
Your
maid-of-honor,
your
source o[ help and encouragemerllt, plays a very impod.ant
role. She must be willing and
able to >aSSist you at a mo~ent's
nolice, during these
weeks prior l!o the ce1·emony.

Financial obligations are perhaps lbe most distasteful

cuss.

to dis-

· The bridesmaids arxl maW-<~f
bonor,
if they live away
from the town where the wedding is ~o take place, are r-esponsible for providing
their
O\m .t ransportation. They must
be there tal least one day before the wedding and pre-

fer~y several days.
It is customary for the bride. to-be to secure phaces with

ble for everything that she
wears, and after the wedding it
is hers.
In some <areas
is possible
for the mnid-d-honor and bridesmaids to IJ'ent their dresses. If
the bride chooses to have them
do this, each girl pays the rental charge.
The bride may have a friend
make the attendant's beodpicces.
ll this be the case, the
headpiece becomes lhe property
of the girl who wears it.
The brides' <family :is responsible for the wedding party's
nowers. The bride also gives
oodl of her atteruiants a gilt.
The attendants if they live
cloee enough, are all invited to
showers ,gh.·en lbr the bride-

•t

to-be. L.oonl custom dictates whether or oot they take a d{t

to each shower.

If, howevet·, the attendants are
unsure about whidl policy to
Lnke. they cannot go wrong by
taking an inexpensive tf,.ft to
cecll one-.
Near the day of the ceremony
each at~dant should present
the bride-to-be with a nicer gift.
nus plan is also adviSable because the attendants can see
wnat the couple has received
and can choose some item that
they need,
Every bride-to-be wlll1!!s to be
the honoree at ~ bridal shower
for her own close :friends. rt is
not absolutely necessary for one

of the wedding parny to give
such a ahowet', but. usually 14le
aUenda!U are the girl's best
friends and would be the one

to gLve the showe-r.
To le$sen the expense, two

or more oC the attendants may
htave the stiower. It need not
be elaborate - especially for
young people.
It usually works quite nicely
for 1tbe 6bower to be personal.
TJ)is gives the bride·to-be a
chance .to get a few frilly, feminine things for her trousseau
which she might ~ otherwise
buy.
Make :YOUr plans early. Choose
your brtiai at.tf'Jldants. M~
sure !\hey know what obligations
.they will be expected to assume.
Enjoy your day!

Long Named Head
Of Business Group
George Long, Benton, has bemt
~ected president of Alpha Kappa
Psi, a professional business fraternity.
A junior, he is a business-fmance major.
Long is also secretary of Sig.
rna Chi, a social fraternity, and
as trea'rul'er of the junior class
is a member of the Class Assembly.
He succeeds Mel Higdon, Paducah, who graduated in January.

Friday Deadline for
Home Ec Students
Award Applications
The deadline for applying for
the Kentucky Home Economics
Associat.i.on Scholarship is Fri·
day. Anyone wishing to apply
.should C<tntact Dr. Bc\erly
Fowler, head of lthe bome·econornice department.
The Keatucky Home Economics Association Scholarships
provide funds to enable four
outstanding home-ecooomk~s studen.t.s to earn a degree in borne
economics at a Kentucky college
or university. Th.e scholarships
are in the amount of $200.
The sdlolarships are made
available Ito ea('h of the four
home-economics students at the
ju.'tior level or clxlve.
Applicants must be a resident
of Kentucky and a homc·erono·
mics st.udent in a Kentucky
school. They must also be in
the upper quarter of their classes.

Cheerleaders
To Be Selected
Varsity cheerleaders for the
1967·68 achool year will be selected March 29 !following the
tryouts ln the Bovs' Gymn.
Students interested in trying
out for a position should attend prtactice on March 22 and
27 al 5:30 p.m. These practices
will be Conducted in the Boys'
Gym.

Tryouts will begin a:t 6:30

p.m.

~e/lJlti~
~OJkuu;
~irginia

Stewart
BEAUTY CONS ULTANT.
Merle Norm1n Cosmetic St.

friends for her out·<>f.town at, tcnilants to stay. If this is not
·.possible, each giri is ll'e~le
for her 0\\-11
bills
lor room

: meals, and other expenses.

1

'

The bride does :f)rO\·ide the
transpol'lta:Jon to and from aU
aolivities directly related Ito the

' wedding.

t

The bride selects the complete
attire of her attendants. ll is
i ~he wise gi.IIJ who keeps in mind
lhe figures of the participants
and consults them about their
l budget and later use of the
; dresses. F..ach gkl is responsi-

r

: WSGA Will Direct
Drive For Children
The executive council or the
Women's Studelllt Government Association will diroot a campaign
f•Jr the Crippled Children's Fund
Sunday through .March 25.
The mtain drive will be from 4
1Lo 6 p.m. March 22.
Anyone wishing to help with
the drive or to make a donation should contact Pam Clark
student drive chairman, or Mrs:
Martha Crofton, WSGA advisor.
"The combined efforts of llle
women students on campus can
make this program a success,
and aU ooec.ls are tll'gcd :to participate," Miss Clark said.

-

OUTLAND
BAKERY

London Fog's Carlisle

Northside Shopping
Cente r

is dashingly young.

Phone 753-5434

City and suburban fashion know-how in a narrowly double-bl'easted sense .•• removable back
belt, inverted kick pleat, box sleeve-tabs, notched
demi-shawl collar and self slashed-through pockets lend an urban air. Washable Cloister® Cloth
(65% Dac1·on® polyester, 35% -cotton) and
other London Fog® exclusives ••• Third Barrier
Construction and Bachelor Buttons~ that stay
sewn on. I n a selection of sizes and colors.

''When Only
The
Finest Baking
Will Do"

Blac k S tr11pped Beff)h.te.llh!l' iJ
Chocolate Eclairs
French & Danish
Pastries
Pies & Cakes
We Specialize
In
Wedding, Party,
and
Birthday Cakes

A shining black sling born to beguile,. even by day.
A network of straps crossing In a manner a wee bit
wicked. Wondrous wipe·and-wea r Corfam• resists
scratches, scuffs and stains.

As'" " lo McCALL'S

$14.99 .

ADAMSSHOESTOBE
106 SOUTH FIFTH STREET

The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

-
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Dr. Whayne To Discuss
'(•tv Planning' at UCM
<

"City Planning and Uni\'ersity
Expansion" will be d iscu~tcd by
Dr. Harry U. Wh.-~·nc, :Murray
City Planning Commission cha irman, at today's 12:3C:l Junchton.
"The .Magician'' wi]( be shown
tonight at 6:30 at tlh~ United
Campu11 Minis try Au<li<torium.
The film is a modem <allegory
de.'tiing with Lhc forces of e vil
in man, effect of propa.g.nmla
on children, development of youth
untk!r adult leadership, and 1the
Christian attitude t ow<•rd war
and

BEST G ROOM ED COE DS • •• • • These 10 young
l•dies are fi naJ ists In the " Be-st Gr oomed Contest,"
apomored by ACE. Shown ( left to r ight front) a re
Ann Key Sa nders, Pam Dallas, Betsy Sprunger,

Job Agents Searching
for Future Employees

U. S. Army Captain,
Graduate of MSU,
Helps Win Award

Eight. school systems and six
companies will be seeking prospective employees ,through interviews on campus this week.
Representatives from Aema
Casualty and Surety Co., LouisVille, and Burrou~hs Wellcome
and Co., Nashville, will be conducting interviews today.
Aeloo wil! be seeking management
developmen•l
program
lir.ainees, and Burroughs Wellcome will interview science ma~rs t.o work in pha.t>rna<.'eutioal

Thomas L. Adams, 1964 graduate of Murray state and now
a captain in the US Army, is
a member of a unit which has
earned a meritious commendation a ward.

eales.

--

Mary Ryan, Kay Minor, Car la Rondy, (back row)
Margaret Ros• Bryan, P a ula Allbritten, Mary
Jane Wood, and Marilyn Charlton.

The superintendent or schools
from Gary, Ind., will be interviewing teachers for oil grades
and all subjects today.
SuperiJtendert.-; 'C4. ~
from Milford. Mich., and Garden City, Mich., ~ill interview
prospective teachers tomorrow
end Friday.
Represedatives from R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Memphis, and Roche Laboratories
Division ct Hoffman LaRoche
Inc., Kirkwood, Mo., will coo.~
duct inle.-views tomorr~ for

salesmen.

'M id-States Display
Accepts MSU Art
Works by three Murray State

ert division fa<:uty members
and a faculty member's wile

bave been accepted in the Mid- •
States Craft Exhibition, Evansville.
The MSU faculty members
whose works were accepted are
Mr. Harry Furches, Mr. Frederick Shepherd, and Mrs. Emily
Wolfson. Mrs. Thomac; Walsh,
wife of an art facully member,
also had work accepted in the
show.

Student Pa)checks
.In Cashier's Office
P aychecks for stude!U employtd on tbe regular university
work program a1'e available in
the Cashier's OC£ice in the Administration Bldg., a<: cording to

On Friday Equitable Life Assurance Society of the UniA.ed
States. Cincinnati, Ohio, and the
superintendent of schools from
Carlsbad, New Mex., wl:ll con·
duct. interviews.
~t

eooqty

s e~ a. oOih,

Sheperdsville, will be seekJ.ng
prospective lt:eaohers for all
grades ood subject areas Monday. The ~hool especial.cy wants
teoohers of sciel'l(\e, chemistry,
and mathematics.
On Tuesday ·r epresentatives
from Louisville Public Schools
and the school district of River view Gardens in st. Louis will
be interviewing teachers.
Ashland Oil and Refining Co..
Asblaod. will be interviewing
business..administration, accounting, chemistry, and mathem&ties majors Tuesday.
All int.ervtews must be arranged through the Placement
Office, and each student interviewed must. have credentials on
liJe there, said Mr. M. 0.
Wrather, director of pUicement.
For further inlorma.t.ioo flbout
the school systems or firms contact the Placement Office.

A member of 11he 27ith Transportation Battalion, Adams is
comma nder oC ,(he 58th Transportation Company.
The citation was presented
for " meritorious conduol m the
performance of ,the outst.anding
services in support oC militar y
operations in the Republic of
ietnam from October, 1965, to
April, 1966."
Adams received his commiss ion .through the ROTC program
at MSU, where be was a member of P i Kappa Alpha, a social
fraternity, and "Best Grommed
Man" on campus in 111&1.

peace.

The film "The Parable" will
be shown Sunday night at 7 in
observance of Palm Sunday.
Baptist Student Union
Easter Cantata rehearsal for
the BSU choir will be tonight
at 6:30 at the Baptist Student
Cent.ef'.
Abraham Thomas. a Mayfield
sbldent from India, v.ill spook
at the vesper service tomorrow
night at 6:30.
University Church of Christ
Mid·wcek Bible study under

Library's Opening
'Waits On Chairs'
Mofield Announces

tite direction of Mr. .Jerry Counce
will be tonight ~t 6:30.
Student rlcvotiona!s will be
c-onducted tomorrow night from
6: l!i un-til 6:45.

Lutheran Student Center
"You hnw Lo think aOOut your.

self" is the theme :Jl the Luth.
e ran vcspl'r service f onigh~ at
7: 30.

Tho tutoring prognnm held
Tuc..'Wdr.y ond Thursday will be
continued lomo.rrnw night at
6:30 at lhc Douglas Elementary
School.

Professor Attends
Drafting Meeting
Dr. C. Dale Lemons, indust rial arts department, att-ended

the ~loclern Drafting Convention Thursday and Friday in
LOuisville.
The two-day seminar was designed to demonstrate the lat.
est conccp.ts in engineering dralting end designs.

Engineers ·and college and university pcn;olll'lel concerned
wilh 1lraining in the engineering
and designmg fields attended the
convention sponsored by !the 3-M
Business Products Company.

When wlll the new Library addition be opened? This question

FLOWERS •••

has puzzled students since the
first of the year.
There has been much difficulty
in getting delivery of chairs that
meet contractor's specifications
for the new additioo, according
to Dr. Ray Mofield, executive
assistant to the president
"We lack about 750 chairs at
the present time," he said. "As
soon as they arrive the new
additioo will open."

Call

Shirley
Florist

''HAPPINESS IS"
A SOFT KlnEN

753-3251

Beautiful Affectionate

500 N. 4th St.

SIAMESE KITTENS

WE WIRE FLOWERS

C1ll 753-7770

·~===~~==~====~=--~
~ ~~==-:~~===-=====~~~"

Family Shoe Slore

510 MAIN

/.r

.,

MURRAY, KY.

OPEN TILL 8 P. M. FRIDAY
Sail away in t he fresh Spring look of

Navy. Kick up your heels in our collar
pump, stitcheq in ythit e. Go bare in
·the open spat pump, finished wit h
a flirty bow. Seen in

HARPER'S BAZAAR ..•

IEMPos•

$14.99

Mr. P. W. Ordway, business
ll'lalllager.

Keppa Omicron Phi Initiates
3 Members Into Fr.aternity
Tllree new members have been
Initiated into Kappa Omicron
Phi, an honorary home-ecoll(}o
rnics fraternity.
Those initiated were Miss
Ellaine Crowder, home ecooomics
department, Jean Ann Kesterson,
Mayfield, and Margie O'Neil,

Sturgis.

SNEA Meeting To Feature
~hy

Did He Do It?' Skit

"Why Did He Do It?" a skit

on profeSiilonat ethics, will be
presen1ed at the regular meet-

ing of ,the Student. N!&tional Ed-

ucation Association at 6:30 p.m.

Tursday in IUle SUB ballroom.

NAVY

·

s~\as\\ \t\ •• •

NAVY

~
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P•ge 12

Make An APPOintment
With OPPOriUDiiV

Ashland Oil Is a rapidly growing
petroleum company with expanding
Interests In petrochemicals, plastics, road paving, carbon black and
synthetic rubber manufacturing and
many other fields. It has truly chal·lenging jobs available In many areas
for engineers, marketing personnel,
accountants, data processing spe- •
clalists and graduates In other
fields. Our representative will be
· glad to give you specific lnforma:tlon on current openings.

Represe11tative wiJJ be on campus

lor interview rues., Marcil 21. Contact
PJacement office for appointment.
:a-

Ashland
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Ashland. Kentucky 41101

FOR REAL VALUES READ OUR ADS
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2 Baseball Letterman To Return

"If we are going to conUnue
winning seasons at
Murray ,this team had better be
good, because we are catching
almost all .the other teams at

to have

·t heir strong years."
This

l:he way baseball
JOhnny Reagan !eels
is

Coach
about his Racers• chances of an·
other OVC cbamplonship season.
The Racer mentor, beginning
his lOth campailn at Murray,
calls this year's team, which
had 21 returning le.ttermen, "one
ol my most interest.Ing.''

The coach said that the team
will be most Interesting to watch
in that "we expect it to have
one ol. our best pitching &talfs
ever, and we should have im·
proved bitting. Also, this will
be a club wLth better speed,
which will give us an opporWn·
ity to play more ol. an offensive

g.ame."
"I feel that the ball club \\oill

winning

be more experienced than last
year's, with aU these leLtennen
back." Coach Reagan added.

''Even wilh the loss of Bea·
ton (pitcher John Beaton, who
posted .a 6-2 record last year,
signed a contrad last spring

wi.Lh U1e San Francisco Giants,
malting him ineligible for col·
lege competition) this pitching
staff will probably be stronger
because of depth."

Coach Reagan bas eight pitch·
ers back from last year, inclu(};.
ing Dave Gourioox <S-2 last
yeat·>, Bob BetTY (1-0l, Wayne
Davis <2·3) , Brad Green (1. 1),
Don Harris <0-1), Mike Kistner
(0-ll, Linuel Meredith (0-ll, and
Hanson Williams (1-1).
"Besides these t'eturning pitch·
ers we have .added two of the
best hig1l school hurlers in our
area in Rodney Pryor and
Danny Howes. Both ere V&Y
capable and we expect .t o be
winners for us even £IS fresh·
men," the coach added.
Coach Reagan summed up ·the
rest of the .t eam as such: - In·
field - "Our infield should have
adequate depth with Jim Reid at
third base, Tim Mappin or Roger
Fields at short-stop, Jay Burnett
Fields at shortstop, Jay Burnett
or Mike Ward at first base. In·
dica.tiolliS are that Bill Cole and
Mike Fitzg&ald will give us
tlle needed Infield depth.'' Outfield - ..We feel our out·

field is more than adequate and
very deep. We feel we are in
good shape .there, and it would
appear that some platooning
will occur. Lt will probably be
BHI Ryan and DaUu <kant
platooning in aett fieid, Doo
Harris end Tommy Toon sharing
the center field chores. and Bill
Solomon and Wally Andzel tak·
ing care ol. right lield.
"New faces in h cdfield will

"I think we will have a suc·
ce6Sf'ul campaign if we can stay
!heaLthy ·and get the pitdUng
we are capable of," said Coach
Reagan, winner d six OVC
championships and six "Coach
of the Year" awards. He also
stated that Han'iS and BUJ'Ileltt
had been voted team co-captai.n.s
for this year.

door Championships et Conven·
Uon Arena in Detroit last Friday,
ran the 60-yard dash in 6.2 seconds t o win his preliminary heat
.and defeat Charlie Greene, the
eventual champion, bclore pull·
ing a leg muscle.
Due to Freeman's pulled
muscle, Mw-ray track Coach
Jack Mansfield felt :that Freeman should .try to conserve him·
self. The coach felt that even
though he would Jike to have
seen Freeman win f.he event and
possibly give Mw-ray points in
the meet. there was too much
of a possibility of losing Freeman
for the season.

"Freeman is one d: the best
sprint men in the counl.ry, if
no: the best, in the 60-yard
dash," said Coach Mansfield, "It

was a shame that be pulled his
muscle, it cosl him a ~ance for
the championship,"
It is doubtCul that Freeman's
injury will be healed enough
for him lo compete in MUI1ray's
opening meet of the outdoor sea·
son.
The Racers will take on
Indiana University and Purdue
University in a triangular meet
in Cutchin Stadium on March
25.
Indiana and Purdue are traditional conference and state
rivals in any sport and Coach
Mansfield believes ilhat this
rivalry v.ill help to make tbe
meet a very interesting and ex·

citing one.
The Racer mentor stated that
"Indiana has some strong men
ln the hurdle events, While Purdue bas some good distance runners."

and blank blank had a 000, for

a record pinfall ol 988.
The etandings:
Tau Kappe. Epsilon • . •• •• 135.60
Pi KaPIMI Alpha •.•••••. 134.32
Lambde Chi Alpha ...... 131.01
Sigma Ct I • .. .. .. . • .. .. . 127.74

Pi Kappa Alpha, bowling a
tbcee.game set against the
TKE's, bad lost the first - tw-o

'The Pike's however, went them
one better. Roger F.i.elds rolled
a blazing 252, and Larry Jones
rolled 216 to lead the Pikes to a
.re<:ord 988.

Alpha Tau Ometa • . • • . . 123.35
Pht liN Alpha .. .. .. .. .. 114.31
Top 5 Games
Roger Fields (PIKA}, 252;
Tony Schmidt (TKE ), 235; Joe
Nappi (TKE), 232; Lerry JonH
( P IKA), 216; John Milson (TKE),
215.
Top 5 Sene.
Roger Fields ( PIKA), 609; Joe
Nappi (TK E ), 597; Tony Schmidt
(TKE ), 576; Larry Jon e t
(PiKA), 565; J ack Hawkins

J. &S. OIL CO.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE HEYER CLOSE

Freeman Takes Greene A-. Detroit
Murray sprint star Jim Frei!-

Three weeks ago Tau Kappa
EpsOOn, the TKE's, bowled what
waa believed to be the highest
total game ln the history ol.
fraternity bowling. They bad a
pinfall of 940.
Last week the TKE's broke
their three-week old record, but
they lost.

be Richard Nichola l8l1d Lynn
Stranak.'' - Catching - "I'm
not positive who wi:ll earry the games and the Jeaguo lead to
major load but all indications
the TKE's, and in the final
are that it will be Mike Ward
f.h
hot
(who also wW .appear at first game bo teams were red· •
base}. I feel that be 1s ade· quately backed Up in the catchTKE bad a 235 from Tony
ing department by Frenk Orr,
Schmidt and he led them to a
Phil Hayden, and <an outsto.nd·
974 game.
ing freshman, Mike Jones."

PULl ED MUSCLE HAMPERS MSU STAR:

mnn, runninng in .f.he NCAA Jn.

PiKA, TKE Establish Records
For Pinfall in Greek Bowling

Admission will be free, with
field events beginning .at 7:30
and the running events beginning
at 8 on the evening of Marc:b 25.

Four PE Faculty Members
Attending National Parley
Four faculty members are

at·

tending the national hea1th, phy.

WE HONOR AlL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes 25c
Coffee - Cokes
Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE HOW. HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.

sica! education, and recreation
convention in Las Vegas, NeV.,
this week.
They are Dr. Chad stewart,
Dr.
Jim
Frank, Miss Nita Graham, end
Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlellt, all of
the department of health, pby·
sical education, and recreation.

department head,

MCGREGOR~
SPORTSWEAR

recommends
our Sanitone

For Real Values
Read Our Ads

TWO CAR EAT AS CHEAP AS ORE!

J

Buy a J-BOY and get one

The people who make
McGregor sportswear
know that clothea look
better and last longer
with regular Sanllone
dryoleanlng. We're
proud of this recommendation, but we'll
take even greater
pride 1,. serving you
to your complete
satisfaction. Call on
us today.

+
Santtone

EASTER. SPECIAL
Every Monday Righi (5 p. m. 611 9 p. m.)
at

Jerry's
LOCATED ON S. 12th ST.
MURRAY

THRU MARCH

SWEATERS
PLAIR SKIRTS

ONLY

so~

BOONE
Lawulry aad Cleaners
'THE CLEANER INTERESTED IN YOU'

'
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A VI EW OF TH E NE W •.. . • Pictured a bove are 10 of the outstanding high school football players signed by Coach Bill Furgerson and his staff. Top row ( left to right):
David Price, tackJe, Stone Mountai n, Ga.; John White, back, Crafton, Ky., Christian Co. High School: J im Hudson, Evansville; J ames Kurtz, g uard, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; and
David Crump, tackle, Louisville Stne-Ca High School. Bottom row, ( left to right): Mike Lucas, center, West Carrolton, Ohio; Mike Dunga n, West Carrolton; Rover Wiedemaa,
tackle, Metropolis, Ill.; Ron J uop, E vansville; a nd J im Wilson. Evansville. Pictures of the other signMs are not available at this time, but will be at 1 later da te.

--

HOMECOMING TO BE OCT. 7:

Harrison's
Harrateen
FURGERSON YaLS
'TIME OUT' - FOOTBALL
NEWSLmER IS BORN
By Karl Harrison
Eootball Coach BIH Furgerson.
working like a man possessed,
it seems, .to build a winning team
out of one which couldn't win a
game last year, bas come up
with a football newsletter,
called "Time Out," which is
sent to aU football letter winners
at Murray.
Working along with the "M"
Club in getting names of the
alumni. Coach Furgerson and
sports information director Joe
Tom Erwin published the first
newsletter :March 1. It will be
a mon.t.hly affair.
The first issue contained pic·
turc.s of the new coaching staff,
a piclurc of one of Murray's new
recruits signing with the Racers, and .a personal story on
P.aul Ward, a former Murray
star who is now in the coaching
,profession on the hi.gh-schoo.1
level.
Also contained in the news-

letter are the names and vital
S:atistt:s on all of Murray's
new signees, nex;t fall's schedule. and a personal article from

'67 Football Schedule Pevamped
One new opponent bas been
scheduled for the Racers foot.
ball team next fall and the conference schedule bas been completely revamped.
The new opponent will be
Iowa Wesle)an, wbo will play
the Racers at Romecornfng, Oct.
7.

The complele schedule: Sept.
16, UTMB, there: Sept. 23,
Tennessee Tech. home; Sept. 30,

Ev,ansville. .there:
Western, there.

Nov.

18,

w.

Morehead, hor.le:
7, Iowa
Wesleyan. Homecoming; Oct. 14,

Mi<klle Tennessee, there: OOt.
2&, Eastern, home:
Austin Peay, home:

the roach.
The editor of the newsletter
would like to begln a column in
the next paper telling 'ol tbe doings of former MSU footballers.
personal things about their
family. good seasons by coaches,
promotions, and the like.
Any information such as tha·t
mentioned should be mailed to
Joe Tom Erwin, Sports Information Office, MSU.
Murray's first bOrne outdoor
track meet, previoualy scheduled to be a dual affair wlth
Indiana, now has taken on a
new ligbt; along wi.t.h Indiana
will be their Big Ten arch-rival
Purdue, making .the meet a
triangular one.
Indiana, noted for its strong
hurdlers, and Purdue, said to
have some fine distance runners, will give;tbe homestauding
Racer harriers plenty to cope
with.

Jim Freeman, who ptl.lled a
muscle in Detroit fast week,
should be back In action by tbe
25th, date of the meet.

Belore Graduation
Figure With Us Before
You Decide
Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbird&

PARKEB MOTORS
701 W. Main
Also A·1 Used Cars and Trucks

Awards?
• Wiele range of

MAJOR OOAUn GASOLIIE
AT COT-RATE PRICES!

Trophies •nd
Plaques in stock
• Customized
Trophies to
Meet Your

TOMIAY CARRICO'S

MARIRE OIL tOMPAHY

Special

Need~

BRITISH ~

STERLING

• Athletic
Equipment

llCLOSIVf TOtLEniES FOl MEN

Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes .. .. . .. ............ .. .. ..... 22 V2c
Bulk Motor Oil .. .. ........ .... ...... 15c

......

-

12b S. Sixth St

WE SELL All MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

.rter lbaw and a

c:oloane that lasts from dultc to
dawn ••• British Sttrftng. from
$3JO Ia $10.00.

Mayfie ld, Ky.

li NDSEY'S JEWELERS IS OUR MURRAY

I

'

Lookofsky Sporting Goods

A IITI£Shlna

REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES

LIHDSEY'S

Wednescl•y, M.rch 15, 1967

Debate Team
Wins Second Place
In Forensic Contest
Murray State'• varsity debate
team ranked secood in the Pio-

neer Debate Tournament at East.
em Kentucky University Friday
and Saturday.
The team woo eJght rounds
and lost four. This record was
a tie with North Carolina. How·
ever, when broken down into
points, MSU received 540 points
for third pJ.ace while North
Carolina bad 537.
Jack Eli, PrJDCeton, and Ed
Frank Jeffery, Murray, made
up the affirmative team. They

cenhtd

SERVING ENTERTAINMENT •• •• • This scene Is from ' 'The
Private Ea ," one of tfMt University Theater plays to be
tomorrow through Saturday night$ in the Auditorium.
n .....
hearsing are (left to right) Brad Smith, Owensboro; Janet Call,

Princeton; e nd Ken Maule, Newport News, Va.

NATO Representative
W ill Speak at Seminar
A US rcprcscnt.alive to NATO
Mr. Williarn D. Boggs, will
speak on A mcrica 's responsibilities to NA 1'0 at an ali-day
seminar in :he SUB b.illroom to.
day.
The semr-ar, which starts at
9:30 a.m., Is sponsored by the
American 'i'ederotion of Women's Clubs.
The pror.•am will begm with
a symposium on religion .lnd
mental h('-:...~h. foUowed by a
good

d~J&ior.

oo

commun-

ity improvt'ment.
A lunchc'ln will be served at
12:15, and
gt1alll

the .aftel"noon pro-

will feature Mr. Boggs.

• 'nte seminar will <end about 2:30

p.m.

the EW'C>pt'an Common Market in Brussels from 1963 to

The physics depariment has
been awarded $17,1104 to PlR"·
chase materials needed t() coostruct ~ 8tlbcritic.al nuclear re·

lize the installation would be
offered alter completion of Ute

ecieooe-bu:lldmg addition

actoc.

April 1 Is Deadline
Set for Application
For Education Test

The Atomic Energy Commis-

sion will also loan the deparUnent 1.65 tons of natural
uranium needed for die reactor. Uraniwn i6 a commodity
which cannot be purobased on
otbe open market, according to
Dr. Wiliam Read, head of dte
physics department.

Application deadline for students wbo plan to *alee 4lhe Q)mprehensive Examination is April 1. Tbe exam is scheduled

for 2 p.m. May 3, I80d 8 a.m.
May 6
652 Educat.ioo Bldg.

'Ibe gram money will be used
won three out of six rouods.
• to purC'ba.se and fabricate no1be ne~vc team was rep·
clear grade graphite, Dr. Read
resented by Mike Nims, Pasaid.

ducah, and Mike Smith, Mur'l"ay. They won live rouods and

only 1osl. one round.
Al.9o, there were ratings given
.to the individual speaken. Out
of all the students participating
in the tournament. three of
MSU's students rated in the top
fOUl'. They were Jeflery second,
Nim& third, and Smith fourth.

now

under conetruction.

m

Secondacy-education &tudents
who desire .to take part d. the
Compreberlsive Exarninatioo in
a 6Ubject malter may do so If
dley have compk!ted at Jeaat
12 hoUrs ci subject mat.tS' cour·
8eiS lin a p8l'ticWar area. other'wi!ie. the exam wiU be iliakaD
in secoMary educaion.

The reactor will be desig!led
aod built by the physics faculty
and will be only lhe thinl such
facility in the state. Others
are at the University of Kenrocky and the University of
Lcuisvme.
Dr. Read said courses to uti-

AppUcatioo funns can be oblflaloed from Mr. Robert Rowao,
Scboci d. EduCation.

1965.

Specializing in French NATO

• Modem Equipment

.affairs at Ote present, Mr. Boggs
hils attended six NATO Parlia·
mental'lian's conferences, includ·
1ng the one held in Paris in

• PIN sant Atmosphere

• D•tes PlAy free

November.

• Free lnstNctions
on Request

Campus Voting Day
Changed to April 4
Campus election day has

be~n

moved up, from April 6 Ito April
4 by the studem Council.
The Thursday to Tuesday
change was enacted because of
a complalnL by members of the

as assi.start: US IRmbnssad.or in
Viet Nam from 1961 to 1963.

United Independents ~ many
students were absent from cam.
pus on the voting day, which is
the last Thursday before spring

Be served on a US mission to

vacation.

Mr. Bog s, who entered the
foreign sec· ice .in 1960, served

Physics Dept. Receives
Grant To Build Reactor

(Across From Wilson H• ll)

OR

From Former List Price

Sale. Slarls. Today Bus
One Week Daly March 15-ZZ

TBEBUT
.-r

